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NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

9

"VOLUME 41

THURSDAY, MAY

23,

No. 21

1912

COMMENTS ON MERCHANTS BAN-

Honest Pieter

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

Pet^r Ver Wey, the dog catcher,
Van's cafe will be remodeled
Saugatuck Commercial Record The
on
the council members like
throughout.* The lunch counter
i
. ,
Saugatuck business men who attend| thousands o brick M mday, coming
the banquet of the MerchanU. will be extended ten feet and the
d°wn on Alderman Hansen’in par- AB80clatIon of Ho,iandt Monday even. short order cook room will be moved

,

fell

HICA60 BOAT-Daily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago

,

j

r.

.

|

.

. ^
:

feet

(

ing had a good time Those who did
Not suspecting a thing, the conn- not go will never know what they
cil ait serenely talking over some missed. The Holland merchants cer1 minor details, when all at once the
talnly are men who -know how" to
quiet of the assembly was broken j entertainOnly a small number from
by a loud rear from the other side here attended,
of the railing. The members had,
Zeeland Record— About sixty local
n short time before, heard & rumb
merchants
and members of the Civic
ling but thought it a gathering
Club
took a special Interurban car to
thunderstorm, instead of an irate
Holland lart Monday evening upon
dog catcher coming up the stairs to
invitation of the merchants associathe council chamber. The first they
tion of Ust city to meet with them
knew of his presence was when bis
and businessmen from Saugatuck at
stentorian voice like the growl of a
the K. of P. hall for a little good
big mastiff and with fist uplifted time.
he sprang toward them.
It was sort of a return engageticular with both

|

MNMMMMMP.

For Judge of Probate

Edward P. Kirby
Leav® Holland every night at 9:30.

His record

is

book

an open

Leave Chicago every night at 8:00

“You do
& C. Interurbanfor Grand Rapids
and Steam Railways for all Central

rants

Michigan.The

it

*

“I stand in front of

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

raise

my

hand, luce

dat I do vat

my

is

Overweg and

now, and

goot, first en last, and

know it and write it
book each night ven I make a
dop dead!
"En now dey make me out

Local

Phones:

Chicago Dock,

Local Agent

votnan, she

a dead heal!

Citz. 1081; Bell

foot of

78

"Hut I is not friid of you Hansen!
‘T is *o deadbeat! But you is a
socialist! And ven I vote for de
democrats you make me out like

Wabash Avenue

die!

"Hansen if you can’t speak not

stmt*

S3

S3
SM-HH Van’s Cafe

tUUM

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Home Hide

Metis
JOHN HOFFMAN

First Quality, then

Both Phones

8

Perfect

W.

Qautity

8th St.

Silver Plated

WARE

Fitting

Edward Hofma

of Brandon,

looks. They

tar outlast othy roofings and give a lastingtouch of distinction to a building.Leading

architects recommend and specify

1-2 doz. Knives and Forks

Reynolds

$2.75 to $11

Flexible Asphalt

1-2 doz. Tei Spoons

$1.00 to $2.25

Jeweler and Optician
24

E. Eighth SI, Holland

19

W. 8th Sheet

Shingles

v

It

is a benefit to

any

OrUtnil Ninuf.cturvr
OakUnd Art.,
Oraad tapldi, uieh.

Co.

xriUck

the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

M. E.

man

Suit

brings about a

good

appearance

Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies
tails

all

those little de-

and essentials so

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

easily

overlookedat times. Add to

is,

these^the splendid fit, rich-

remedy for

ness of material and air of

dren. It novbket and builds
them np when ordinary food
abeolutely fails. Be sore to
get SCOTT'S. AllDrmwU*.
Scott k ttownc: Bloomfield.
N. J. IMS

up-to-dateness,and you have
a Suit to be

proud

of.

NICK DYKENA

above

a!! other things, the
sickly,

wasted chil-

Mrs. G.

wife of Dr.
of Zeeland, died
home on Main street

\V. Heasley,

Hensley, dentist
suddeiilv yt her
last

ra

and Blekkink, performed

the

ceremony which was witnessedby
many relatives and friends.
In a few weeks the young couple
will leave for their home in Marion,
N. Y., where Mr. Van Westenburg,
who will prodiMtf from the Western
Theological Seminary this year, has

accepted

a

call

as

pastor of the

—

Reformed church there.

BIRD

~

MEN WILL ITOF HEBE.

Holland hai been decided upon aa
the finishing point for aeroplanesIn
the endurance test during the great
meet to be held In Chicago early in
June. The birdmen are to drop down
In Holland where they will be welcomed by delegations which will be
appointed by th® pathfinderwho
travels fro* town to t9wp In
aeroplane, making all arrangem6Dt&
in the cities where the birdmen wtlf
-

will probably

attract national

Day at 12 o’clock noon.
The Board of Review meets at the

Mr. Donnelly’scabinet Is on exhi-

boat thwart, two draw pins

8%

Monday, Muy

27.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman
West Fourteenth street are celebrating the 17th anniversary of
their marriage today.

80

—

!

\

Arthur Roaotde, aged 12 years,
who ran away Tuesday morning,
was caught by the sheriff of Allegan
county yesterdayin a box car at
Hartford.

inch-

es long running through the straps
by the means of cotter pins. This
The Masons celebrated their fiftiMiss Juliette Marguerite Lowes hotds the cabinet to the sea securely eth anniversary at Grand Haven
will give a dramatic reading and taking up no room whatever In the Tuesday. The lodge of Masonry
whistling entertainment' tomorrow life boat.
was organized in our sister city on
The cabinet when filled weighs May 21, 1802.
evening at 8 P. M.. Mlts Lowes comes
highly recommended. The program thirty pounds and contains1 quart

SMITH,

Over Half-Century.

A Good

Mrs.Heaslej,Zeeland Dies Suddenly

bition in the office of the Northern City Hall,

of the police.

Appearance

the Titanic investigation committee

which Michigan Transportationline In
had slept in the parlor of the Sigma Chicago and Is a most remarkable
Chi fraternity house, occupied by little store house. It Is constructed
students of the Northwestern Uni- of galvanizedIron, 8x8x30 fqet, with
versity created so much disturbance a loose cover. Under the cover Is a
yesterdaythat the police were called top, soft soldered and water tight
to eject It. Alarmed by strange bel- and opened by pulling a ring attachlowlngs the occupants of the house ment which is fastened In the corner
crept through the hallways to dis- of the can. This cabinet Is fastened
cover the animal had been put in the under the thwart or seat of the life
parlor by prankish students.
boat by means of two Iron straps exThe cow's anger, measured by -the tending one Inch over cover of box a
crashlngs of furniture led to a call 3-8 Inch hole to be bored through the

anew urn or

kinhtniJM

results through this method.

attention.

YEARS AGO
Chicago, May 23.— A cow

and Supply

.

cf

LIKE HOPE’S EXPERIENCE 30

1P0

crutches™ truss

these Vene-

and

Holland Lumlier

A Good

your

Zeeland'Secretary.

Unatlectcdby severestweather.Never
warp, spin, bulge, nor rot. Will stand lor
years withoutpainting or repairs. Granite
surfaced and fire -resisting.First cost
about that ol A I cedar shingles, but vastly
better in the long run. If you are building
orrepainngyou can find no belter roofing
than Reynolds'Asphalt Shingles. They
have had 10-year lesf. Free shingle book
lor the askina. We also manufacturehigh
grade granite surfaced roofing in rolls.
H. M. ReyMUs Asphalt ShloglcCa-

HARDIE

Optical Specialist

moat

one to enter the INVENTS LIFE BOAT CABINET.
stop.
Presbyterian denominationwith a
Grand Haven Tribune— Dick Don- There are sixty seven entries In
pastorate at Stillwater, N* Y- The nelly well known to many Grand Hathe endurance trials held in conjunc(tbers will serve pulpits in the Re ven people and particularly to the tion with ond of the -foigeit aviaformed church as follows: Blekkink, sailor fraternity has come Into the tion meets In the world, and the
Long Branch, N J ; Pettersen, Dol- lime light as an Inventor- Mr. Donnel- birdmen will fly across the states of
ton, III ; Wolterink.Clymer Hill, N. ly who is a brother of Mrs. E. H. Michigan, Indiana, Iowa and Illinois.
YianJ Duveu, Manhattan.Mont Hanson of this city, has perfected a All preliminary arrangements are beThe claesis organized with Rev. life boat emergencycabinet. The ing made for the meet.
John Van WesteuburgofJametown, model of the cabinet has been awardpresident, and Rev, G. De Jonge of ed to Senator W. A. Smith chairman
All stores will close Decoration

Houses

Slate.

Wis. Of

The

klasen is the only

Reynolds' Asphalt Shingles
combine long service witn good

us carries with it a positive
guarantee of good quality.

THE

keen

Good

time can
be had here at only a trifle
more than is generally paid
for cheap grades.
Every article offered by

Stevenson's

say,

Right about face went Peter- The the repast was being relished ae did
also the orchestra, while several old
Of GRAND HAVEN
same rumbling noise as of thunder
Candidate for the Republican Nomination was heard as Peter went down the favorite songs were rendered by the
entire company.
— For—
stairs.
Dick Boter, president of the HolThe door slammed and all was
STATE
land Merchant!’ Association, Introstill. The council smiled and ad
duced Austin Harrington at tosat*
From the 23rd Diitrict,comprising Muske- journed.
master
who took charge of the rest
gon and Ottawa Countiesat Primary Elecof the program- Mr. Boter made an
tion, August 27, 1912.
Six Candidates Examined
address of welcome and was followed
Your support will be appreciated.
Six candidateswere examined for by a number who responded to toasts
licensure at a regular session, of the from Holland, Zeeland and Saugadassis of Holland, which convened tuckTime and again the Holland speakin the First Reformed church Grand
Rttpids Tuesday, and after signing ers referred to the good time shown
them at Zeeland a few weeks ago and
the formula were awarded certificate.
The sextettecomprised Victor J.. they certainly have "Kum Bak" with
Blekkiuk of Holland, James T. the goods Monday night. Time
passed all too swiftly and at 11:30 k
Veneklaaen of Zeeland,John P. J.
special Interurbanreturned to ZeeKruyi Voorberge of Holland, H. M.
land with its heavy load of passenPettersen of Holland.John Woltergers, all highly delighted with thq
ink of Hamilton and William Duven
evening’s prpceedur?,

that will last a life

Glasses

I

lip!”

SENATOR

Piet, Cikei end Doughnuts

Order Cooking aid Refalir

ting better, den

large cities

A

say

in a

J. S. Kress,

in

healthful and cleanly way of cooking

night at the age of 45 years.
Besides her husband, a daughter
and two sons survive
The funeral will be held Saturment for the glad hand extended the
day at Burnips Corners.
Holland merchants here about six
weeks ago and they reciprocated In
kingly fashion. There ware abou:
Van Westenburg - Kamferbeek
200 present and from the time that
very pretty wedding took
the Zeeland delegation arrived until
they left there was something doing place last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbfcek, 49
every minute.
The crowd first gathered In the Graves Place, when their daughter
Woodman hall where an orchestra Reka was united in marriage to
furnished an abundance of fine music Mr. Isaac Van Westenburg.
and the wooden shoo quartette which
The bride was beautifully gowned
contributed no small amount of the in white ailk covered with lace while
amusing feature of the evening’s pro- the jmom was dressed aD the concram first put Jn its appearance.
ventional black,
Promptly at eight oclock the doors
The ring ceremony was used,
swurg open to the banquet hall and
little Miss Sarah Lccey carrving the
all sat down to a spread of sUch as
ring in a Calls lily. The Rev. Mr.
seldom Is ones good fortune;
The wooden ahoa quartettefurn- Van Westenburg, a cousin of the
iahed music from time to time while groom, assisted by thl Revs.Kui*wl-

for did you say dat
on them dogs?
for dat I do not vote

de socialist ticket!

will

same

as is found in all high class restau-

I cheat the dity

Close connectionswith the G. R. H.

back. John Hoffman

|

"Hansen why

Passengerfare, >1.50, lower With $1.00; upper berth 75c

further

also install a large broiler the

!

(

Saugatuck and intermediatepoints,

Van’. Cafe Will be Remodeled

QUET.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT

Humphreys’ Specifics have
follows:
brandy, 1 quart alcohol, 8 ounces .rbeen used by the people with
Part 1.
George Beidler, a rich resorter
nlca, 6 ounces antlsceptic wash, l
satisfaction for more than 60
1. The Hundred and Oneth.. Donnell
who
spends his summers at Macatayears. Medical Book sent free.
box carbolic salve, 1 box adhesive
2. The Bear Story ....................
Riley
wa but is now in California, sent a
plaster, 1 box Red Cross cotton, 4
3. WhlBtlftgSolo—
check for the aid of the family of
Prlo*

No. roa

___________
Louka rolls of bandages, 1 bottle catgut, 3 fra Miles, whose destitute condition
Child Wife ..............
Dickens surgeon'sneedles, paper fosafety
he learned through the papers.
5. Miss Ann Marie Simmons Wilkins
pins, set of splints,1 scalded water
Part 2.
tight bottle, holding four boxes of
6. Wblrtlfog Solo—
Despite his advanced age of eighty
Bermuda Waltz .........
Heather safety matches, securely wrapped In one years, John W. Bosnian, one of
7 A day of New Thought —England oil paper.
Holland's leading citizens,will make
8. (a) The Ragged Man
Riley
For food and nourishmentMr .Don- a trip to the Netherlands for the se(b) Lovey Loves .....................
..King
nelly has provided an alcohol lamp cond time within three years, to
(c) The Part that Willie Gets anon
with a half gallon can for heating visit his brother. Mr. Bosman leaves
9. Whistling Solo—
Moon Winks . ........................
Stevens water. A pound Jar of beef extract for New York and expects to sail
10 Little Mischief .......
Anon will furnish fifty cups of beef tea Saturday.

Daflfce of the Toys

1

Fever*. Congestions,Inflammations........33
Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Disease .‘if
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.3 A
Diarrhea, of Childrenand AduMa ...........'ifi
T Coaghs, Colds, Bronchitis ........ .......... ,3S
8 Toothache, Faccache,Neuralgia.. .......38
• Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ..........38
I O
Dyspepsia.Indigestion. Weak Stomach .....SB
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ...........3814 Salt Itheum. Eruptions, Erysipelss ..........38

1
3
4

______

4.

|

. ......

18 Rheumatism, or BhcumaUc Pains ......... 38
If Fever and Ague. Malaria ............
.33
13 Piles, Blind or Bleeding. Eiternal. Internal.38
18 Catarrh, Infloenza, Cold In Head ............SB
SO Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough .......S3

St Asthma, Oppressed. D (QcultBreaihlnf. .....SB
S3 Kidney Dleeaae. ---............SB
88 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakneas ..... 1.00
and in additionthere Is a pint of
30 Urluary Incontinence.Wetting Bad .......SB
Thursday, June 8, the annual
34 Sore Throat. Qotasy ....
S3
malted milk, two pounds of water
The plant of the CooperaviileCoWANTED - PainUre. Applj 77 CrlOt(Uy Fever aad Sauer Colds ...... synod of the Reformed church of crackersand six enameled cups and operative Creamery was almost comAmerica will open. The First ReBold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Chas. T- Ayers, Jenison Park, Mic
formed church In Grand Rapids will spoons. This will provide sustenance pletely destroyedby fire Wednesday
HUMPHREYS'
HOMO.
MDICOTB
CO.,
CoCMf
19-3
William and Ana Stmts, New York.
be remodelled and prepared to hold for about twenty people four days. morning, the loss approximating.
$30,000 about two thirds of which
the large meetings which wlll .be
•Mr. Donnelly began his sailing ca
is covered
insurance. The
held on each day after the opening.
reer twenty years ago and has had
AGENTS— Be a live one. We
creamery is owned by a co operative
FOR
SALE — 350 egg Buffalo in- The synod will be called to order by
have the goods- Send for a free
considerable experienceespecially In
association of which Colon C, Lillie
•cubator in perfect condition N88:ond Dr- TPockman the retiring
sample and territory.
season. If taken quick *15. Apply I president, and after the election lake traffic. He has been purser and of Coopersville is president. It has
Premier Novelty Co. 129 Monroe
chief steward of the Northern Michi- been in operationfor the last 20
A. M. Wittiveen, Wankaaoo, Mich. w>llch wll> be the
street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
the Pr°8Tam he will turn over the gan line for the last fifteenyears.
years.
•€
gavel to the newly elected president.
--I

..

U

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

by

Agency AmericanLaundry

.

.

SniEHLUOl EMLE EYE
*

Good

tor Nothing but tha
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,

I
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Holland City

New*

EAST HOLLAND

ers. Drains and Water Courses for
Milk Dealers Protest
The Committee on Poor reported Ray Knoll janitor
2.50
In response to an article published informationand to report to the presenting the report of the Director Citizens Tel. Co. message
-20
Alderman Mersen regarding Council at the next regular meeting. of the Poor stating that they had J. &. Vender Veen gasoline
.38
Edward L. Van Ry & Co. petitioned rendered temporary aid fo the two A. W- Johnson batteries
family to -Pine street In Zeeland. Mr. the sale of milk by Dr. Mersen, the
1-20
De Weerd has accepted
position milk dealers hereby wish to voice for license t o engage In the business weeks ending May 15th 1911 amount* Bd. of Public Works light
4.13
with the 0. R. H. & C- Ry Co. as thalr sentiments in regard to cer of conductinga Pool and Billiard Ing to 9161.33.
Scott Lugers Lum. co. lumber
1.66
statements and claims made by the ' rar,or> at No. 78 East 8th street, and
Filed.
conductor.
C Blom frt and crt.
.82
Mr. and Mrs. /. Rooks returned _ originator of the new milk ordinance. ; de8,8aated Frank Van Ry and John
The Committee on Public Lighting h. D. Awards & Co. nozzles
20.00
Grand Rapids after spending a \veek The m,lk consumers of Holland city Ionian as propesed sureties on the to whom was referred the matter of Ray Knoll Driver No. 1
30.00
ZEELAND
with Dr. and Mrs. Rooks and family wil1 hereby understand that said or- hond to be executed to the City of investigating the cost of operatingp. stansbury Wrlver No. 2
30.00
The Rev. D R. Drukker, was pleas.dinance will prove to be an Intense Ho,land'
he Metropolitansystem of lighting, j0hn Dies Sons nails
.94
antly surprised by the members of
Bernard Nykamj/ of Allendale Is hard8hlP on the dealers and produc- ' Referred to the Committee on and he cost of Installingsafd system |visserB & Dekker paint
2.95
the consistory of the First Reformed visiting his brother J. Nykamp and ers as they are compelled to comply Licenses,
on 8th street, between Van Raalte Mrs. C. DeiFeyter washing
6.62
Church with their wives when they family here for a couple of weeks. with numerous restrictions which! < has. S. Dutton and other property avenue and the P. M. Depot reported. l# Lanting shoeing
4-00
met at his home t* celebratehis After a long illness Mr. Klaas al)Parently8eeni Insignificantbut are owners on Michigan avenue petition- progress in said matter.
Klomparens Bros painting motor
birthday anniversary. The pastor and Sluyter died at bis home near East under8,oodbe8t of 8,1 by tbe dealers pd the Council to deny the request , On motion of Aid. Harrington,
cycle
6.00
construction of
his wife were presented with six Holland at the age of 62 years. The and producersof milk. The Installa-n-ade
side The matter of wiring 12th stree john Tneslnk repairs
2.50
beautiful chairs.
for the Boulevard system of lighting
deceased resided
this vicinity tion of machinery such as rotary "'alk on said avenue
Klomparens Bros, painting
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Roo since his birth and was well known bottle washer and automatic bottle Referred to the Committee on the was referred to the Committee on
and supplies
49.70
—a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Q. in these parts.
is sur- filling machines boilers and tanko Whole and the clerk instructed to Lightingfor estimate of cost.
Wm
A. Thomas painting and
Vauder Vusse— a son.
Select Committees.
vived by a widow and by Mrs. E .De used for sterilizingbottles is an Item notify the property owners on sakl
decorating, etc.
81-85
The Special Committee ^appointed Holland City News printing
Mr. and Mrs. Berand Sterken of Weerd of Jamestown; Simon, George of considerableexpense and accord- avenue through t^e public press to
2.00
New Gronigen moved to Zeeland and and Kate, Adriana and Minnie, all at ing to the doctor this can all be meet with the Common Council at to arrange the matter of vacating B. Steketeesheets and salt
1.45
borne by the dealer who Is now fight the Council rooms an Monday even- Acre street and other matters in con
will reside on West Main street.
borne and one grandchild.
Allowed and warrants ordered isC D- Schlllemanwas i
Grand
Funeral services were held Friday Ing to make a living. We do not ing May 20th 1912 at 7:30 o’clock P. nection therewith reported as fol- sued.
Haven Monday on business.
from the Christian Reformed church deny the fact when we buy milk at 93 M. to discuss matters relative to the lows:
The following bills approved by
i 1. We have arranged with Mr. S. the Board of Public Work at a meetJoe Thomas celebrated bis 14th at Nykerk. The Rev. K. Kulper pas- a hundred quarts and retail same for . construction of said sidewalk.
birthday anniversaryMonday at the tor of the church assisted by the 96 the profit is 100% provided there C. Luidema and others protester E. Pas for the purchaseof his rights
ing held May 13th 1912 were orderhome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rev. John Geerlings of Sheridan 0., was no expense connected with same against the moving of old buildings in said street for the sum of 9100.00
ed certified to the Common Council
such
as
maintaining
respectable
to
the
vicinity
of
First
street
M. Thomas on Central avenue.
2. This concludesall the necessary
officiated. Interment was at the Nyfor payment:
horse wagon cans and tremendous Referred to the Commute? on negotiations and places the City in
The Rev. J. Smitter pastor of the kerk cemetery.
F M Ry. Co. freight*
36120
other Items such as loss in bottles. Streets and Crosswalks.
position to carry out Its contract
North Street Christian Reformed
Western Union Tel. Co. telegram .70
Now
the
doctor
goes
on
to
say
that|
S.
Oudemolen
and
others
petitionwith the Campbells.
church has declined the call extendEAST SAUGATUCK.
Henry R. Brink supplies
.20
a number of dealers will be forced cd to have a sidewalk constructed on
We would therefore recommend Kleyn Lumber Co-, do .
ed him by the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs Dick Jagar and child1.62
out of business when the ordinance j the North side of 9th street between that the City Attorney be Instructed
church of Oakdale, Mich.
ren spent ^ few days last week visiting
General Electric Co. do
162.34
takes effect and, we would like to Pine and Maple streets.
to have all the necessary papers
Att. N. J. Clark made a business Relativesin Grand Rapids.
National Coal Co. coal
398.06
ask
If
this
is
justice
to
human
manAid.
Harrington
moved
that
the
trip to Drenthe Saturday.
drawn and executed, and that the
Miss Anna Dresinga who has been
Pittsburg-BuffaloCoal Co. do
598.00
A- De Kruif was in Grand Rapids working in Overisel for her sister has kind. Must some of us be compelled petitionbe referred to the Committee Mayor and City Clrk be authorized to
The
Thacker
Co.
do
94-24
to
lose
ail
the
money
we
have
Inreturned
home.
on Sidewalks.
on business Saturday.
execute such papers as may be necesForstoria IncandescentLamp
vested
in
our
milk
routes
which
have
Said
motion
did
not
prevail.
The
following
pupils
took
8th
grade
exJohn Fris returned from Chicago
sary to the part of the City to carry
Co., lamps
37.24
Aid. Lokker here appeared and out the contract heretoforeentered
after spending a couple of days there amination in the East school lastThurs from time to time tried to improve
Illinois
Electric
Co.,
outer
diy
and
Friday:
„Nora
Feyen,
Jessie
and
step
asidd^fc
let
our
competitors
took his seat.
on business.
into, and that when all papers are
Harvey, Henrietta Dresinga, Jennette
globels
6.00
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
J. Datema made a fishing trip to Zweraer and Peter Van Lopic from the have same for the asking.
executedthe City Clerk be Instructed
Again we ask is this meting out
The Clerk was instructed to noti- to furnish the City Attorney with a Monarch Electric & Wire Co.
Macatawa park and brought home McClair School Laketown D. strict No
and crates
justice. We say no!
16.66
fy the owners of property on West certified copy of the proceedings
pome fine fish with him.
4; Jennie Keen. Hattie Voss, Hattie
CJ.
Lltscher
Electric
Co.,
Another
question
may
be
asked
in
9th street through the public press vacating Acre street for record with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Volkers and Col'-, R chard Bultman, Alva Ash from
supplies
275.69
family were in Grand Rapids visiting the v.obb school,Manilus; Elsie Schro- this connection. Are the people ot to meet with the Council at the the Register of Deeds -of Ottawa
tenboer,
Sena
Wolters,
Anna
Summen,
Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg Co
tenboer, Seaa Wolters. Anna Summen, Holland asking or desiringto have! Council rooms on Monday, May 20th County, Michigan.
relatives and friends.
meters
22.75
Adopted.
M. Hirdes was in Grand Rapids on gen, Gerret Brink of the Schrotanboer the pr,ce of mi,k ra,sed and wilt the 1912 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to discuss
Amer.
Elec.
&
Heater
Co.
milk
be
of
so
%nuch
superior
quality
J
matters
relative
to
constructing
of
bueiness Saturday.
Messages from the Mayor.
school,F:lmore, in charge of Miss Cora
warming pad
4.94
Miss Lena Donker of Grand Rapids Wentzel, accompanied by Miss Fraocis in test of cream and purity, as to said sidewalk,
Mayor Bosch presentedthe fololwStandard
Oil Co., supplies
demand
an
advancement
In
price?
53-82
Reporta of Standing Committeea.
ing message:
was In the city visitingat the home Burgess, Miss Ackenhead and James
Invariably when the price of milk
137.50
The Committee on Ways and
of Mr and Mrs. C. Pieper on Church Hangerink.
My attention has ibeen called to the Jas. B. Clow & Sons do
street.
MissLvdia Tyink of Jenison Park is raised the customers will blame Means reported recommending that unsatisfactory and apparentlyunsan- Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.
machine belts
the dealer, but let us sift the mat- the City Treasurer’s bonds be fixed itary conditions of the outlets to our
2.05
Miss Lulu De Kruif of Grand Rap- visited Miss Mionle Ten Brink over
Sunday
ter
to
the
bottom
and
we
will find nl the sum of 960,000.00 with ' six sewer system, both on Central Ave- National Meter Co., supplies
45-75
Ids was In 'the city visiting her parthat all this is due to the new ordin- sufficient sureties.
Mrs M. Haverdink is Improving.
3.14
nue and west Twelfth street, and that J. A. Vander Veen bolts
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Kruif.
2.29
Adopted.
The Kalamazoo river is so high that ance which was vigorously protested
the matter has repeatedly been brot John Nies Sons do
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holstegen were in
It floods the pastures so that tne far- by the majority of the aldermen and
6.55
Said committee reported hecom- to the attention of the Board of L. Lanting repairs
Beaverdam visitingfriends and relamers are compelled to take their cattle being finally passed, was vetoed by
.20
mending that the matter of City de- Public Works, under whose super- Citizens Tel- Co. toll service
' lives.
out.
Coster Photo Supply Co. Jhoto
the
former
mayor,
Hon.
Stephan
and
pcaitory
be
placed
on
the
Generad
.75
vision
the
system
Is,
as
provided
for
A party took place at the home of
again taken up by Dr Mersen, who Order of the Day, to be taken up by our charter, but that nothing has T. Keppels Sons cement
1.50*
BENTHEIM
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel in Zeeland
Van Dyke & Sprletsma sup
3.98
An honor of Mr. Wentzel’s birthday After a long Illness Mrs. Homer insisted upon having its passed to M the next meeting of the Council. been done to alleviateconditions.
unload all this trouble and expense
Holland
City
News
printing
Adopted.
9.50
The
summer
season
is
rapidly
apanniversary.All the members of the Morrison died at her home in Benupon the dealers and the poor wage
37.19
The Committee on Claims and Ac- proaching when conditions will nat- John Ver Hoef teaming
Zeeland band were present and they theim at the age of 50 years. The
earner who will be compelled to pay counts reported having examined the urally become worse and I would De Free Hdwe. Co. supplies
4.97
presented him with several gifts. deceasedwas born in the Netherlands
more fpr milk as it must be distinc- followingclaims and recommended therefore recommend that the Com- Board of Public Works light
Dainty refreshmentswere served. Mr. and came to Benthelm several years
tively understood that milk cannot the payment .of same.
and power
5.93
ago.
| mlttee on Sewers, Drains and Water
Wentzel is the leader of the band.
and never will or is sold at a profit \ Richard Overweg cler
62.50
50.00 | Courses be ordered to take up the R. B. Cbamplcn supt.
She
is survived by her husband and
J. D Everhard died eafly Saturday
of two cents a quart by any dealer, r Kruisenga asst, clerk
14.00
24.00 ! matter with the Board of Public Dora Smith clericalwork
morning st his home here after a short one son, John. The funeral was held
26.00
Works and that If they cannot come Josle Kerkhof stenoillness. The funeral will be a private yesterday from the Ref. church In1 In any city In Michigan and never n. J. Essenberg treas
will be in Holland.
Jerry Boerma janitor
one and the interment will take place Benthelm, the Rev. Mr. VanderPloeg
12.50
to any conclusion that the Committee Jas. Westveer collector
This statement of the doctor that T. Nauta street com
tomorrow afternoon.An opportunity pastor of the church officiated. In10.00
report to the Council their findings Mrs. M. DeYoung pension
to view the remains will be given to
the dealer will find less trouble to Holland City News prlngtln
55.00
and recommendations,said report to A. E- McClellanengineer
terment
was
at the Oakland cemetery
mnrmw sf'ornnon from ten to eleven
obtain his supply we wrah to differ Van Dyke & Sprietama supplies
30.00
be made at the next regular meeting Bert Smith do
o’clock. Deceased was a Civil war
with him as he must be entirely Ig- Herman Damson dra/lng
30.00
of the Council, or if possible at an James Annis do
VRIESLAND
veteran, having served as a soldier f t
norant of the fact that the majority
30.00
adjourned or special meeting to be Frank Crispell do
three years.
At a special congregationalmeet- of the producersrefuse to have their Union Bottling Works rent
John
Borgman
fireman
Dickinson
Bros,
supplies
held
that
time..
26.25
ing held at the Reformed church in
herds tested and this will diminish InFrank McFall do
NEW GRONIGEN
Iling Bros. & Everard docket
Respectfullysubmitted,
26.25
-tead o7lncr^lnf*°thV »nppI/”
Fred Sllkkers do
R. Zeerip putting up booths
NIcodemus Bosch, Mayor.
26 25
A very pretty Wddlng took place at a regular pastor, it was decided to
Holland Milk Dealers.
Board of Public Works light
25.50
the home of the groom at New Gron- extend a call to the Rev. H. Molleman
Adopted and recommendations or John De Boer coal passes
C. J. Rozeboom 19th st. att.
HAS
SCHEDULED G. Elom frt and crt
25.00
dered carried out.
ingen when Henry Sterken was unit- of Muscatine, la., to succeed the Rev.
Abe Nauta electrician
N J. Essenburg glass at^d labor
FOR SATURDAY JUNE 1
36- Qo/
ed In marriage to Miss Anna Van G. De Jonge, who moved to Zeeland.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Henry R. Brink supplies
Dyk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Arie The Reformed church in eBaverdam
The Mayor was authorizedto ac- L Kammerlingwater inspector 35.00
Arangements
have
been
made
by
Columbia
Hose
Co.
No.2
30.00
is
still
awaiting
the
answer
of
the
Van Dyk' of New Groningen. Only
company the Health officer to attend Jake De Fey ter line foreman
30.00
the Immediate relativeswitnessedthe Rev. J. Vander Schaaf of Iowa. Tha: the manager of the Holland Indepen-t Cleaning
a meeting of Health Officers ‘o be Hans Dykhuis lineman
28.35
ceremony which was performed by church has been without a regular dents for a game with the Grand Ha- Citizens Tel. Co. message
held at Ann Arbor, May ZZ-ZZ, in? Chas. Ter Beek do
luy Pond electricmeterman
30.00
the Rev. J. Smitter, pastor of the pastor since the departure of the ven Independents on Saturday,June A. Van Duren city attorney
On motion of Aid. Mersen
30.00
North Street ChristianReformed Rev. G. Van Der Meer who moved to 1. Grand Haven this year will be L. E. Van Drezer Ins. of Election
The City Engineer was Instructs ’• Van Dyke lamptrimmer
representedby a semi-professional H Vander Ploeg do
Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper
27.50
church of Zeeland. This evening a Grand Rapids about one year ago.
team, and they will be strong con- A Van Du rep do
^ert Bellas trouble man
14.31
reception will he given for the ne ghOVERISEL
tenders for base ball honors. Roy Jas.. Drinkwater do
R. Van Lente water meterman 25.00
fors and friends.
After a long Illness Henry Kroeze Hale will be their pitcher this year John Vanden Berg do
Bd. of P. W- pd J. Van Putten
8.00
John Van de Erve died suddenly at
died
at his home In Overisel at the and many of the players are veterans ; J. W. Flimepa do
30.00
his home near New Groningen at the
5 00 I The Street departement was In- Dick Rac fireman
age of 74 years. The deceased was age of 23 years. The deceased Is sur- In the game so will give the local John Mersen do
23.00
5 00 structedto use a tank wagon for Peter Brusse clericalwork
Frank
do
19.44
born In Ten Haften Island, South vived by his widow, one child and, team a run for theh money.
5 00 carting the sewerage from the sev- A. Riedsma labor
J Hoogstraat do
5 00 eral atreets.
13.80
Beyeriand, province South Holland, by. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John) On Memorial day the Zeeland Inde- C Vander >Rielen do
the Netherlands, and came in 1883 to Kroeze, and four sisters. Funeral pendents will play the Grand Haven A. Harrington do
.60
5 00 Communicationsfrom Boards and W. Wlebenga do
Fred Smith do
America. He lived for two years in services will be held this afternoon team in Grand Haven in a double Olef Hansen do
24.00
5 00
City Officer*.
H. G. Pelgrim do
the state of Iowa; several years in afternoonfrom the Reformed church header.
2.80
5
The following bills, approved by M. Bosma do
N. J. Essenberg do
Tim Smith do
the state of South Dakota and the and the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, pastor of
44.80
5
00
the
Board
of
Health,
at
a
meting
The Holland Letter Shop Is the
B Brower do
last nine years In this vicinity. Be- the church will officiate. Interment
15.40
5 00 held May 7th 1912 were ordered cer- Jacob Bakker do
name of a new concern that has bewill
be
at
the
Overisel
cemeteryB. Brower putting up booths
sides hi^s widow he is survived by the
1
00
titled
to
the
Common
Council
for E. S. Holkeboer complete payment
gun businesshere. It alms to fill a
H. SterenbergIns. of election
following children: Mrs. Prof. Lepel5 00 payment:
for work done In
26-00
want here that has long been felt,
Joe- Kooiker do
DRENTHE
tak of ‘Clear Lake, S- D.; Dr. John
5 00 Dr. A T. Godfrey chemical ex. 1.00 E. S. Holkeboer labor 21st St.
and It la expected that (there will be
Ascension day was observed in
F. Stansburyputting up booths 1 00 P. Eelhart
Van De Erve of Mobile, Ala.; Dr. H.
416.00
35-00
considerable demand for the class of
H. G. Vanden Berg do
Van de Erve of Sherwood, N. D.; Drenthe and Oakland Thursday. Ser1 00 T. Keppels Sons lime
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Is2.50
work which this concern will turn
Mich State Telephone Co. mess. .30 De Free Chem. Co. fumiators 14.40 sued.
Mrs. E. ‘Blekkink of Vasjean, Wash.; mons were delivered In the evening
out. Here Is what the new concern
Dr. Valter Van de Erve of Centen- at the church in Drenthe and in the
B. Steketeesup and orders
19 90 D. Ras
The Board of Public Works re21-00
will do: Print typewritten ‘Torra
Jree. N. D.; Dr. Jacob Van de Erve afternoonat the church in Oakland,
First state Bank poor orders
21 50
ported
that at a meeting of the
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
IsLetters,” fill in the addresses; adHenry Olert do
of Sherwood, N. D.; Mrs, A. Ridraan A sermon was delivered Thursady at
14 00 sued.
Board
held
May 13th, the following
dress envelopes;Mail circulars; tyeFred Zalsma do
of Sherwood, N. D. and Miss Hen- the ChristianReformed church in
12 00
action was taken:
write business or personal letters;
The
following bills approved by the
drine at home and by eleven grand- Beaverdam.
Austin Harringtondo
3 00
Whereas, the Board of Public
make perfect copies of essays or
Board of Park and Cemetery Truschildren. Funeral serviceswill be
Molenaar & De Coed
27 50
Works
is Informed by its superintenDEEDS NOT WORDS.
speeches, with extra carbon copies
tees were ordered certified to the
held next Friday afternoonat 12:30
Lokker-RutgersCo. do & mess. 22 28
dent that the new pumping station
if desired; make copies of Historical
Common Council for payment:
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
J. H. Tuls*
6 00
at 21st street will In all probability
J. A. Kooyers, supt.
Holland People Have Absolute Proof 8ketche8 or of anything one may wish
24.00
A. Hidding
16 00
the First Rerformed church in Zetbe ready for use by next week Wedto preserve; use specially prepared
H. TeSlegther labor
of Deeds at Home.
24-0?
land, the Rev. P. p. Cheff, pastor if
nesday or even before that time;
T. Keppels Sons coal
W.
Kuhlman
do
and
picked
mailing
lists
of
Holland
6.12
It’s not words but deeds that prove
the church assisted by the Rev. B.
pipe&
23 80 H. Van Lent© do
Resolved that In giving this Inforand
surroundings
for
circulars;
do
16.00
Hoffman of the Second church will of- true merrlt.
mation
to the Common Council we
D.
itas
scavenger
3
25
J. Lion do
work in English, Dutch or German
4.00
The deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills
delate. Intermentwill he at the ZeeMrs.1!. Bas
1 50
bequest
the Council to appoint a
languages.
Chas Stevens teaming
2.00
land cemetery.
For Holland kidney sufferers
John Nles Sons shovel and file .45 , Allowed and warrants ordered Is- committee to act with the Board in
Have made their local reputation.
Henry Brink order book
examining the well, its condition,
•30 sued.
BEAVERDAM
Th« Growler.
Proof lies In the testimonyof Holpumping machinery, and water supScott
Luger
Lum.
Co.
lumber
6 00 1 The following bills approved by
A very pretty wedding took place
Redd— Sow you out with your wife’s
ply before the water is turned Into
land peoplel who have been cured to
Tyler
Van
Landegend
pipe
at the home of the groom’s parents,
-96 the Library Board were ordered cerdog yesterday.Greene— How did you
the City's mainsP.
Hoeksma
axle
grease
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Huyzer at Beaver- stay cured.
know it was my wife’s dog? Redd—
1 25 tided to the Common Council for
Referred to the Committee on Way
J. W. Flieman labor material
Mrs.
W.
Lawrence,
268
Van
Raalte
25 75 payment:
dam, when their son Anthony was
By the growling. Greene— But the dog
and Means with power to act
Jacob
Zuldema
asst
engineer
10
50
avenue
Holland,
Mich.,
say:
"I
am
didn't
growl.
Redd—
No;
but
you
did.
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth
J. A. Brouwer med. cabinet
The Board of Public Works reH. A. Naberhuls engineer
62 50
Van Gelderen,daughter of Mr. and glad to again testify in praise of —Yonkers Statesman.
and table
12.00 ported that at a meeting of the Board
E. Beekman labor
24
00
Mrs. Peter Van Gelderen of Zeeland. Doan’s Kidney Pills. I still use them
Literary Dlest sub, and books
4.50
held May 13th tenders were received
H. Stole do
Many relativesand friends witnessed occasionally." (Statementgiven Oct24 00 A. Hoeksma services
COMMON COUNCIL.
8-00 and opened for the furnishingof
B. Olgers do
24
09
the ceremony which was performed 9, 1911.)
(Official.)
HenriettaPlasman do
24.00 power apparatusfor the Fifth street
Albert Alderlng do
by the Rev. Mr. Van der Meer, pas24 00 H. Sterenberg repair doors
On Mgy 10, 1909 Mrs. Lawrence The Common Council met In reg4.68 station and Were referred to the
P.
Zantlng
do
tor of the 8th Reformed church of
ll JJJ jH. Overlingssub to Atlantic
gave the following statement:‘1 was ular session and was called to order
4.00 Board’s engineers, Woodmansee,
Ed Fischer do
Grand Rapids.
23
Allowed and warrants ordered Istroubled greatly by dull pains through by the Mayor.
Davidson & Sessions, for tabulation.
W. Langlns do
A fine wedding supper was served
23 10 gued.
my
kidneys
and
an
almost
constant
Present:
Mayor
Bosch, Aids. Drink A. Mottor do
The engineer's report was received
and the couple received several beaubills approved by and action was taken as follows: sub
tiful gifts. After a short honey- backache. The use of Doan’s Kidney water, Mersen, Dyke, Harrington, J. Ver Hoef teaming
q
the R0ard ^ Po,,ce and p,re Com- Ject to the approvalof the Common
moon trip the young couplo will make Pills removed these troubles, streng- Hansen, Brower, Sterenberg, and tht S Nibbellnk sprinkling
3 75*!ml88loners at a meeting held May 14,
thening my kidneys and toning up my Clerk.
N. Plaggenhoefdo
Council; Contract for the furnishing
their home in Detroit.
26 25 1912 were ordered certified to
the
of the Turbo-generatorwas awarded
entire
s
The minutes of the last three H. P. Zwemer do
HOLLISTER'S
^ 60 Common Council for payment:
Boone Bros.
*_
to the AUls Chaanbres Company,- the
meetings were read and approved.
24 75 s. Meeusen patrolman
33.60
Gone and WelLNIgh Forgotten.
RoekyHountiinTiiNuggeft
Michigan Brush Co. supplies
contract
price to be 113,970.00. ConP*etitlons
and
Accounts.
22 35 C. Steketee do
A Buiy Medici*tor Baiy People
33.60
An anxious Inquirer wants to know
Chope Stevens Paper Co. do
tract for the furnishing of the boiler
Bring* Golden HeaJlh tnd RenewedVlgrr.
The
C.
P.
Limbert
do,
petitioned
2 00 .John Wagner do
what has become of the old-fashioned
31.50
H. J. Klomparens poor orders
•was awarded to the Power EquipA niMJclflc(or Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
O’Conpor do and uniform
33.00
and Kidney trouWe*. Kimplea. Eczemn. Impure man who used to go to the peniten- for permissionto connect the over- A. Haitlngton do
ment ^omPanjr' (Sterling boiler) the
UUxyl Hud Hreath, Sluggish Dowds. Headache tiary after being found guilty V-To- flow of their rain water cistern to
3 90 F. Kamferbeek chief
and IlscUacI.e.IwHockr Mountain Tea In tabBoone Bros, rig posting notices
38 J0 contract price to be $4,083.00. ConSteketee special police
let fi'-r*!. as cents a box. Genuine made hr ledo Blade. the storm sewer of Columbia avenue.
•‘2 tract for the furnishing of the SurAllowed and warrants ordered Is- a. Meeusen do
HatLima Dutro Coxt’ajtt. Madison, wu.
Referred
to the Committee on Sew•?2 face Condensor was awarded' to C
NOU. i Nlic.ns FCB SALLOW PEOP.'f
F. Kamferbeek do
3.00
H. Wheeler 4k Company, the contract

,

R. De Weerd has resignedbis position as principal of the East Holland school and has moved with his
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Cook

K

Having leased the

store

new number

St. Our

Bros., 37 E. 8th

now occupied by

Dykstra

J.

at No. 40 E. 8th St.,

will be

we expect

move

to

40

into our

new

quarters in about 30 days.

We

move any of our present stock of pianos, organs or sewing machines into the new store
if we can help it, so we have cut down the price on these goods so they must sell. Now is your chance to get a
do not want to

fine high grade piano at a

bargain. Look

at these prices— then

come

in

and

see the goods.

f

^V1-

One $300 Stetson Piano, now

..................................

$225

One $275 Gerhard Piano, “

..................................

$215

One $250 Gerhard Piano

.......

‘‘

One $200 Richter Piano “

...................... .

*

.$190

.............. ..........

........

$130

vfi

A

great

many

We want you

others.

And then look

come

to

One
One

One

$65

Weaver

Organ...

$60 Burdett Organ.
$55 Burdett Organ

them.

and see

Square Pianos in good condition $25 up.

Organ Bargains

at the

One $120 Piano Case Organ
One $90 Piano Case Organ

in

............ .................. __$90
...

................................ ..$75

.............................

.....

.....................................

.

.....

$55

.....

$50

......... . ..................... . ............

Second Hand Organs from

$45

$5 to 25.00

WHITE SEWING MACHINES
The best

line of

Sewing Machines

in the

city. During this
all

Our new number

sale

we

will give discount

new machines

will be 40 but during this sale things will sell like 60 at 37 E. 8th

HOLLAND, HIGH.

COOK BROS
price to be $8,660.00. Contract for the pipe at 20
furnishing of the Switch board was at 28c per

foot.
c per

foot; 15 inch pipe less than three
|

men while switching

within the limits of the staid City ot

Holland Lumber & Supply Co., Holland; and further
8 inch pipe at 11c per foot; 10 1 Resolved that this request be cornthe contract price to be $490.00.
inch pipe at 16c per foot; 12 inch raunicatedto said Michigan State
On motion of Aid. Merten,
pipe^at 20c per foot; 15 inch pipe at Railway Commission.
The action of the Board in award- 27c per
j Carried.
ing the several contractswas apOn motion of Aid. Harrington,| On motion of Aid. Harrington,
proved.
The several bids were referred to The Chairman of the Committee on
Justice Robinson reportedthe col- the Committee on Sewers, Drains Ways and Means was authorizedto
lection of $5.25 ordinance fines and and Water
go to Lansing to confer with thi
officers fees and presented TreasurThe Council here took a recess of State authorities relative to the
ers receipt for same.
ten
Milk Ordinance.
Accepted and the Treasurer orderAfter Recess, the Council having On motion of Aid. Dyke,
ed charged.
been called to order, the Mayor the Whereas the premises at the north
The Clerk presented Constable above mentioned aldermen and the west corner of River and Tenth
bond of Isaac Vanden Belt, principal clerk being present,
streets are in a bad condition unsight
with Joseph Kooiker and Jacob N.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains ly and a menace to the health and
Haan, as sureties.
and Water Courses to whom were re- safety of the communityand
Bond and sureties approved.
ferred the bids for sewer pipe
Whereas the said property has long
The Clerk presentedoaths of office 12th street reported recommending remained in this condition, and reof the several officers appointed by that the contract for same be award- peated orders have been given for
the Council and also of the several ed to Tyler Van Landegend as per placing same in a proper and safe
persons declared elected to the office his bid, he being the lowest bidder, condition, therefore
of Charter commissioner.
j Resolved, that the said premises
Filed.
Motions and Resolutions. in the condition as now maintained
The Clerk presentedthat
On motion of Aid.
be and are hereby declareda public
The Clerk reported that pursuant The City Engineer was instructed nuisance;and further
to instructions from the- Council he to prepare plans, specifications
Resolved that the owner of said
had iven notice of the proposed con- estimate of cost of Paving and other- premisesbe ordered to place same in
struction of a lateral sewer In 12th wise improving Twelfth street from a safe and satisfactory conditions
street between Lincoln avenue ' and the east line of Columbia Avenue to within ten days after service upon
Columbia avenue, and of the time the West line of Van Raalte avenue, him or her of a copy of this resoof hearing objections and suggesUons
The City Engineer presentedplans | lution; and further
to same and that no objections had specificationsand estimateof cost of ; Resolved that the City Clerk prebeen filed in his office.
paving and otherwiseImproving 12th , pare a certifiedcopy of this resoluThe Clerk also presented affidavit street from the East line of Colum- tion, and that the Chief of Police be
of publication of the time of hearing bia avenue to the west line of Van ordered and 'directedto have tl
objections and suggestionsto said Raalte avenue.
same served forthwith.
proposed sewer of the plans, speciAdopted, and ordered filed in the
Carried.
fications,estimates, special assess- Clerks, office for public* Inspection, On motion of Aid. Brower,
ments and special assessment dis- and Friday, May 31st, 1912 at 7:30
Resolved that in the purchase of
tricts.
o'clock P. M. fixed as the time for supplies for the City Hall Building,
Accepted and the Common Council hearing objectionsand suggestions and other Public Buildingsno‘ bill
and the Board of Public Works hear to said paving and t improving. (See shall be allowed unless the same
objectionsand suggestionsto the resolution in detail in lagal notice ) shall have first been authorizedby
construction of said proposed lateral
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
the Committee on Public Buildings
sewer.
The Clerk was instructed to adver- and Propertys, and further
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
tise for bids for grading and for
Resolved that all orders for assisResolved that the plans and speci- constructing a combined curb and
tance for the City Poor whether for
fications be and hereby are adopted gutter on Twelfth street from Columfuel or other supplies Shall be countand the sewer ordered constructed, bia to Van Raalte avenues, bids to
ersigned by the Chairman of the
and the Board of Assessors instrutc- be in not later than Friday, May 31st
Committee on Poor, or in his absence
ed to make a special assessment roll 1912 at 7:30 P. M.
from the City, by some member of
of said sewer assessment district.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
said committee.
The City Engineer reported rela- Resolved that the Board of Public
Carried.
tive to the quality of gas.
Works be and hereby are directed
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Filed.
to place electric street lamps at the
The matter of purchasing book
The Clerk presented the following intersectionof First avenue and 24 th case and files for the Ctty Attorneys
bids for furnishing sewer pipe on street and First avenue and 28th office was referred to the Committee
street.
12th street
on Public Buildings and Property
Carried.
Tyler Van Landegend,
with power to act
8inch pipe at 10c per foot; 10 inch
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
pipe at 14Hc per foot; 12inch pipe
Resolved that is is the sense of
Resolved that the matter of purat 19c per foot; 15 inch pipe at 26c the Common Council of tie City of
chasing a tank wagon for hauling
per foot.
Holland, that the Michigan State the sewerage from the aeveral streets
T. Keppel’s Sons,
Railway Commission should require of the Oity be referred to the Com8 idch pipe at 10 3-4c per foot; 10 the Pere Marquette Railroad Committee on Streets and Crosswalksinch pipe at 16c per foot; 12 inch pany to carry a traltt crew of not
awarded to the Fort Wayne Electric
Works of the .General Electric Co.

of 20 per cent on

:

foot. •

Farms for Sale with Stock
iOH

courses.

minutes.

yJn

and Tools

I

/

on

Adopted.

70

good quality

('

of black clay

paved.

All improved extra

and sandy loam soil. Fairly level but well drained. Also well fenced. Good

large house with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 05 feet, and a shed all along

one side. Fine 2
good

story painted granary 10x24x12, corncrib, henhouse and wood house with cement floor. Well witi
water at house,

and

one at barnand stream in

are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres

bought with

Brower,

and

acres, 3 miles south of city, on Columbia Ave. where the road will be

45
well

$2700

nearly all kinds of fruit.

Prefers to sell with live stock and tools.

There

Farms can be

down.

acres, 3 i miles

south of this city. All improved sandy loam

drained. A good house

Nearly all kinds of

pasture- Small orchard of

meadow.

with C rooms stone wall

fruit, and J acres

city property, or sell with

and

cellar,

soil

and black soil, fairly level but

good barn and other

with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take

$2000 down.

Stock and tools could be bought with

40 acres, 2 miles northwestof this city, on

a

$2000

out

’buildings.

in clear equity

it.

good road, a mile from school. All improved sandy loam

soil. A good house with 5 rooms downstairsfinished, and a large cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, henhouse hogpin etc, 2

} acres orchard,

berries. Will trade

fur

80

with

house in City, or

acres, 1 mile from Ottawa Station.

good black and sandy loam soil. About

kinds of

all

sell for

fruit,

and also a large patch of rhubarb and straw-

$2000 cash.

This

is

a

snap at the price offered.

New paved road will pass by this farm. CO acres proved,

15 acres

timber and pasture. Good house with 4 rooms

finished, ’

barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only $3000-

We

also have

many farms for

sale in

of which are in Holland settlements, and

Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverseand Benzie Counties,some

many

of a quality of soil that is unexcelledfor raising all kinds

of farm crops, and also some fine fruitland.

We have also for sale a great many truck farms, and acreage of good blark muck, for growing onions
and celery. Apply for list.

John Weerslng
Real Estate and Insurance
Citz.Phone No. 1764

No 30 W.

8th Street, Holland,

M

ich.

,
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FOR PRESIDENt EVERY AUTOMOBILE OWNERS OF OTTASIX YEARS.
WA COUNTY TO MEET IN

Teacher— What makes it go?
ten weeks' Illness. ' Besides her hus- Proposed Improvamsnt of Twelfth*
Boy— Its screw, sir.
band she Is urvived by three children
Street
HOLLAND FRIDAY.
Teacher— Who are on board her? Mrs, D. M. Wyngaarden of Zeeland,
MUUKI BIOS. « WHELAN, PUBUSHE1S A bill has been Introducedin the
Ndtice Is hereby given, that at a
Senate -Tor changing the preaidentlal Friday evenhig at 7:30 in the Vis- Boy — Its crew sir.
Mrs. E- J. Welsh and Mrs John Bom- meeting of the Common Council of theBoot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Hollaed.MIc'
terra from four to six years. Let*
Teacher— Your’e a very smart boy ers of this city
scher building, East 8th street, the
city of Holland held Wednesday, May
J ters are pouring in on representa*
Ottawa County Automobile club will Where were you born?
Mrs Du Free has been a resident 15, 1912 the following besolutions
Terms li.BO per year with a discount of soo to tives and senatorsIn Congress urg*
Boy— Crewe, air.
hold the first meeting of the season.
of this city for the ; past six years were adopted.
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertlslm. jng a change
the Constitution The club was organisedlast year but
At the annual meeting of the Hope moving to this city after selUng their Resolved,that Twelfth, street bemade known upon
1 extending the terni for six years
during the winter no meetings have college athletic afiscclationwhich farm near Qraafscbap. The funeral tween the east line of Columbia ave—
j and prohibiting any presidentfrom
been held. However now that the was held Monday afternoon the fol- was 'held yeltedday afternoon and the west line of Van Raalta are..
Entered as second-class matter at the post serving more than one terra. Every automobile season is here again the lowing officers were elected; Direc from the home at one o'clock and
be improved and paved with asphaltic
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of four years the country is plunged Inactivitiesof the club will be resumed tor, A. \;n Bronkhorst; Sec. H. from the Sixteenth street Christian Concrete pavement on a six Inch conCongress March.
J'.o a political fight, the cnelf result of
Alvah W. Brown of Grand Rapids Poppen; Ireis. C. Dame; Football Reformed church at 1.30. The Rev crete foundation, and that such pav, wh|ch jg t0 cauge a dej)re88jonof 25
has been secured to give a talk on Manager, 0. Vander Velde; Basket- De Groot pastor of the church will ing and Improvement shall include
per cent in busimss activities for “Road Courtesiesand Road Obllga* hall Manager, R. Vanden Berg; Track officiate.
the construction of the necessary
We wish to (honk the many citiTbe paesase of tW. bill lions;” County Road Commissioner Man. G. Steln.nger; Tennis Mgr. C.
curbing, gutters, man-wholes,. catch
,
. would produce a two-fold benefit to Rokus Cook will talk on the “Present Muste.
basins
and approachesIn said portion
sens who made kindly comments ,
COuntry.
Status of the County Road System David Van Strlen formerly of Hope
of said street, said Improvement being
COMMON
COUNCIL.
on the News editorials the past few ' The first is that we will only rave and the Program that the Comlsslon college, a graduate of the theologi
considered a necessary public Improv(Official.)
months and especially the fifty odd a presidential campaign every six era Have Laid Out.” Con De Free cal seminary at New Brunlwick, N. J.
The Common Council met pursuant meat; that such paving to be done in
will speak on “Safe and Sane Driv- and under appointment of foreign to adjournment and was caled to or- accordance with the plats, diagrams
who had kind words for the liearde.
'0"r'.”er6by
filing the business of the country to
missionary was ordained in the der by the Mayor.
and profileof. the work, prepared by
lee editorial.Encouragement is the that extent; and the second benefit
The Ottawa County Automobile Second Reformed church in Grand
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok- the City Engineer and now on file in
motive power for effort,and effort is that the president when once club aims in every way to secure the Rapids Tuesday ev«n)ng. Rev. H. ker, Van Drezer, Drlnkwater, Dyke, the office of the City Clerk; that the
elected will know that his six years observance of the vehicle law’s and Hospers will preach the sermon subbrings results. Too often an ediHansen, Brower Sterenberg and the cost and expense of constructing such
will be all that he can spend In the ordinances. During the first year of ject: “The Volunteer for God.” Dr. Clerk.
pavement, with the necessarycurbing
tor's efforts seem to fall on ‘‘stony
White House and instead of playing the club's existence much was done M. Kolyn will give the charge to the
The reading of minutes and the gutters,cross-walks, man-holes, catchground”. Thank you.
politics and working for a second by the members to Instill in the own- congregation and F.ev. Wm. Van
regular order of business was sus- basins, and approaches as aforesaid
terra, which they all do, he will ers of machines respect for the law Kersen of this city will speak in
pended.
be paid parti from the General Street
work solely for the benefit of his and for the rights of <those who do behalf of the board,
Lee
Cummings
petitioned
for
li- fund of the city, partly by the Granft
Bruise Should Serve
country thus making a good record not own automobiles.The same pol-! The relay race between Grand
cense to engage In the busines of Rapids, Holland ft Chicago R'y comobserved this year. | Rapids “Yr and Hope. Saturday conducting a Pool and Billiard Par- pany, and partly by special assessA number of people have made to which his prosperity may point icy will
The programs will be of such proved to be exerting from the start lor, at 200 202 Central avenue, and ment upon the lands, lots and premiaenquiries of us as to the right of "lth Iirl le'
a nature that those who attend the to finish. The race was not decided presented a bond In the sum of $1000 oa abutting upon that part of Twelfth
Mr. Brusse to retain his seat on the
KENT AND OTTAWA COUNTIES meetings cannot help blit acquire until Vander VIsse of Grand Rapids as requiredby ordinance with Nich- street between the east line of Columcharter commission- All of thete
greater respect
ect Jor
for the
the statutes that,' came under the wire at Boter’s. olas Hofsteen and David Blom as bia avenue and the west line of Van
LEAD IN FARM VALUES.
highways in this state.
Grand Rapids led by about two blocks sureties.
Raalte avenue as follows:
people have expressedthe hope that
There is
greater demand for control the h
during the first three laps. In the
Referred to the Committee on Lic- Total estimatedcost of paving and
the technicality discovered in the farms this year than ever before, esfourth lap Hope forged ahead and enses, with power to act.
improvement Including cost of surpecially in Kent and Ottawa counties.
law would not serve to remove Mr.
STOLE FROM AN OLD SOLDIER. got a good lead which was again lost Christ Korose petitioned ^>r lie- veys, plans, assessment and cost of
It is not surprising that the two
Peter S. Morrison a Civil War vet- while going through the Hudsonvllfenese to engage in thfo busines of construction, $34,542.18; portion of
Brusse from the positionto which counties named are picked for In
eran
of Powell, Wyo., figured In a hills, For the rest of the way Grand conductinga pool room at No. 85 E. estimated expense thereof to be paid
vestment
purposes
because
the
land
he has been so decisively elected
Is
the
finest In Michigan for agri- romantic episode when through mere Rapids led, sometimes by about a 8th street and presenteda bond in by the Grand Rapids. Holland ft
and for which he is most excellently
cultural purposes.^ The farms now accidenthe met W. Tuttle of West quarter of a mile, sometimes by only the sum of $1000 as required by ordi- Chicago railway company, as deterqualified.The charter election was under cultivation r\nks first of any Olive at the local rollroad station, an eighth of a mile. The strong wind nance with C. Blom Sr. and H. Van mined and stated by the City Engineer, $94.62; balance of expense to
a non-partisan one and we will take iu the state. Kent taking the lead they having not seen each other which was blowing checked the run-, Tongeren as sureties.
since the close of the
|ners to a great extent and as a rebe
paid by special assessment,$34.Referred
to
the
Committee
on
LicIn
the
average
valuation
of
15,517,
np the answer to these enquiries
Morrison who said he w-as ninety suit no expceptlonally good time was enses, with power to act
447.56; that the entire amount of the
Ottawa' following closely with $5,100.
from a non -partisan point of view
The Committee on License to whim talanc* of $34,447,66be defrayed by
The average valuation of other coun- nine year old, elicited the sympathy made. The average time for each
aud oatline what we believe to be ties In Central and western Michigan of a local clergyman who gave him runner was 20 minutes, 18 seconds, was referredthe application of Ed epecial assessment upon the lots and
are as follows, according to statastlcs money to reach his destinationin Grand Rapids made the run In 3 ward Van Ry ft Co. for license to lands or parts of lots and lands abuttthe exact sitoation.
aileria, 111., whither bq was bound hours, 15 minutes; while Hope’s conduct a Pool and BUiard parlor at ing upon said part of Twelfth street
We do not believe that when the given out at Lansing:
time was 2 minutes and 4 seconds No. 78 East 8th street reportedrec- according to the provisions of the
Mason, $4,273; Oceana. $4,259; Lee- to visit his
legislature said that the commissi jn- lanau $4,239; Grand Traverse,$4175
The old veteran traveled alone all slower. The following Is the order ommedlng that said petition be city charter; provided, however, that
•he cost of improvingthe street Intergranted, subject to ordinance.
ere should have a “residenceof at Montcalm. $4,070; Muskegon, $3,977; the way from Wyoming, but when 'in which the run was mad:
he reached Grand Rapids
fel^Gllleo
... Peet
Adoptedsections where said part of Twelfth
Newago,
$3,915;
Manistee,
$3,166;
least three years in the innnicipaliMuste
street intersectsother streets, be paid
Osceola, $3,176; Mecosta, $3,166; asleep while waiting for his train In Rock Drummond,
Motions and Resolutions.
ty”, that anything more was intendKllkert
from the General Street fund of the
On motion of Aid. Brower,
Lake, $3,068; Missauke. $3,056; Kal- the union depot and when he awoke Ray Droummond...
ed than that men should be selected kaska. $4,009; Antrim. $2,962; Wex- his wallet containing $87was missing. Rosendahl — ......................Leenhouts Whereas the Health Officer has city; that the lands, lots and premise*
Mozle ---------------------------- Gosselink heretofore been directed to look Into upon which said special assessment
for the commissioawho were famil- ford. $2,905; Benzie, $2,866; Emmet,
Miedema
Heneveld the matter of placing a sanitary shall be levied shall include all the
$2,804; Charlexoix, $2,701.
HOPE COLLEGE.
iar with the wants and needs of the
lands, lots and premises abutting
The average acre valuation of the Saturday aveulng the Deau and
------8lh
municipalityand who had a knowl- farm land In the several counties
on said part of said street in the city
street and Central avenue; and
young ladies of Hope College gave
Holleman
edge of its peculiar characteristics mentioned Is as follows: Ottawa. an “At Home" at Voorhees hall- The C. Hoogesrteger.... ...................
Whereas the said Health Officer ot Iftjlland; also the street IntersectVander VIsse. ....
Van Bronkhorst has Obtained a price of $21.80 for a ions where said part of Twelfth street
$46.76;
Kent,
$39.00;
Mason.
$30.08;
and history. We believe that the
receptionwas one of the most enGrand Traverse, $29.76; Oceana, joyable social affairs of the year.
"Hygenic" fountain, as per figures Intersects other streets; all of which
CANDIDATE
NOMINATION
three years mentioned in the law
lots, lands, and premises as herein
hereto attached;therefore
$27.71; Muskegon, $26.56;. Montcalm,
After all the guests had been reFOR CONGRESSMAN IN HOLmeans nothing more than this, in- $26.44; Manistee.$22.76;
Resolved that the Committee on ret forth, to be designated and declarNewago, ceived the followingprogram was
LAND SATURDAY
Streets and Crosswalksbe and hereby ed to constitute a special assessment
Leelanaw, given: Miss Marie Dykstra rendered
asmuch as the law does not say that $21.43; Benzie, $20.71;
State Senator Charles E. Mapes of
$20.52; Wexford, $18.79;
are instructed to purchase the same, district,to defray that part" of the
Osceola, an excellent piano solo; Miss Moore
Gamd Rapids who a few weeks ago
the years be successive or that they
.817.58; Antrim, $17.46;
Missauke, of the department of expression, announced his candidacy for the Re- and have the same properly set on a cost of paving and improving part of
immediateiy precede the election.
Twelfth street In the manner hereinconcrete base
$16.37; Emmet. $17.13;
Mecosta, charmed the audience with a reading
publican nomination for congress in
before set forth, said district to be
Carried.
Any man in the position of Mr. $16.67; Kalkaska. $16.15; Charlevoix, from Victor Hugo's “Les Mlserathe 5th districtwas In Holland Sat.
known and designated as the ‘TwelfthOn motion of Aid. Lokker,
bles." Miss Moore through her charm day looking up some friends and putBrusse should not be removed from $15.38; Lake, $14.0?.
It is well known that wheat grown ing personality and abilityas a readWhereas It appears that the Board street paving special assessment disting in some licks in the Interest of
the charter commission on such trivIn this section of the state, especially er has won the admirationof all who
of Public Works of the City of Hol- trict" in the City of Holland.
b'ls candidacy.
Resolved^that the profile, diagram
ial ground. Any man who has al
the Grand River valley, Is the finest have heard tier during her year’s
land’ has not complied with the reSenator Mapes^ is a comparatively
plats, plans and estimate of cost of
m
the
world,
excelling
that
raised
quest
of
the
Common
Council,
In
all
waya been active in Holland’s affairs,
work at the college.
young man but he has already won
the proposed paving of Twelfth street
la the famous Red river valley In
Prof. J. E- Kuizenga and Hon. G. recognition all over the state for bis of its department* with referenceto
who has been a good citizen, who
the reduction of working hours, between the east line of Columbia
the northwest and the Gennesee val- J. Dlekema made a few remarks on
active work as a state senator. He
haa served the city in several capac ley in New York, ft Is fully three
avenue and the west line of Van Raaltherefore
the value of social functions and the was 'floor leader of the progressives
ities, the most noteworthy of which pounds heavier per bushel and Is excellent training they give to those
Resolved that the said Board of •e avenue be depositedIn the office
In the special session of the present
what millers term
perfect red wiho later expect to enter public legislature and it was due to his Public Works is hereby requested to cf the Clerk for public examination^,
is the mayors chair for three sucthat the Clerk
Inwheat.
life.
work there that the demand arose hold a meeting for the adoption there
cessive terms, who has a broad
structed
to
give
notice
thereFurther farm statisticsfrom Unof
and
that
If
the
same
Is
not
feaslWe
Misses Mae De Free and Gerardo on the part of his friends for his
knowledge of public and municipal sing show that between 1904 and 1910 Broek pleased the guests with one
at this time for said Board to adopt Oi. of the proposed Improvement
candidacy for congressionalhonors.
that It be requested to so arrange and of the district to be assessed
affairssatisfiesevery want the law a period of six years, a half million of their charming vocal duets. The
Senator Mapes is a comparatively
acres were added to farm lands In program was brought to a fitting young young man. He was born In matters as to bring It to an early therefor, by publishing qotlce of the
expresses and furnishesevery safeWestern Michigan counties. Accord- close with a piano solo by Miss Haz- Eaton county, Dec. 26, 1874. He Is a adoption, and that until so adopted, same for two weeks, and that Friday
guard that the law requires.
ing to the last census the per cent of el Wing.
the said employes be given compen- the thirty first day of May A. D.
graduate of Olivet college and the
1912 at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and ix
Furthermore the law, itself in ex- land in farms In Kent county was
After the program the guests en department of the University of sation as for overtime.
hereby determined as the time when
Carried.
68.3 and Ottawa 89.6. Since the cen- joyed a game In which Miss Mary
press language gives the charter
Michigan . He has practiced law In
the council will meat at the councif
sus land added to farming in these Lokker anif Mr. Charles
Special Order of the Day.
Peet Grand Rapids since 1899. Prior to
commission the power and the right counties has materially raised the
The
property owners on Michigan rooms to consider any suggestions or
were the prize winners.
his election to the 1909-1910 senate
to be the sole judge of the qualifica- per cent named.
The dining room was next the Im- he served a term in the house In the avenue were here given an opportun- objections that may be made to said
The call for farm land Is increas- portant place. Here large boquets 1905-1906legislature. He q-at* re- ity to discuss the matter of con assessment district,improvement,
tions, elections and returns of, its
ing yearly, and this season It ap- of tulips occupied prominent places elected to the senate for the present structing a side walk on said avenue, diagram, profile and estimate of cost
own members. This practically pear* from reports from real estate
Richard Overweg,
between 19tb and 26th streets.
and added greatly to the charm of session.
settles the question. The commiss- dealers that It is greater then ever.
City Clerk.
The
residents
and
property
owners
the occasion. A dainty lap supper
on Ninth street, west of Pine were Dated Holland, Mich., May 8, 1912.
ioners can not very well go behind There are many good farming areas was served by members of the “A"
!n the United States but It has to be class.
May 16, 23, 30 12given an opportunityto discuss the
DEATHS
the vote of the people in a case of
shown there are any better than In
The reception hall was beautifully John Van Dam, aged 19 years, died matter of constructinga side walk
this kind, where the man in ques Michigan, and especially than that of
decorated with orange and blue fes- at his home In Oakland with appen- on the north side of Ninth street,be- Proposal for Grading and for Combintion received the highest vote of any the Grand river valley.
toons. About ninety were in attend- dicitis. Deceased Is survived by his tween Pine and Maple streets.
ed Curb and Gutter on Twelfth
ance and everyone declared the parents Mr. and Mrs. Kl&as Van Dam There being, only two residence and
o
in the election . Besides it is exStreet.
STUDENTS EXAMINED
event was one of the most enjoyable two brothers and two sisters. Fun- propertyowners present from 9th
Sealed
proposals
will fce received
tremely doubtfulif any of the men
street.
Grand Rapids. May 22.— A meeting affairs of the year.
eral services were held yesterday
by the Common Ciuncil of the City
on the commission would care to do of the Michigan classlsof the Reform
The new interurbanschedule goes from the home at 1 o'clock and from On motion of Aid. Mersen,
of Holland, Michigan, at the office
so. They doubtless recognize that ed churches was held Tuesday in Into effect on Wednesday. Op this the Christian Reformed church. Rev. Resolved that action in the matte* of the Clerk of said city until 7:30
the Bethel Reformed church. Five schedulethere will be a car starting
Mr. Brusse is a valuable man to parT. Vander Ark of Drenthe officiated- of constructinga sidewalk on the o'clock p. m. of Friday, May 31, 1912,
students,J. A. Dykstra, P. H. Pleune, from Macatawa Park at 5:10 a. m.
De eased was well known In this north side of 9th street between Pine for furnishingall material for, and
ticipatein their deliberations.
•T. A. Van Houten, and D. Van Strlen, there will be a ‘limited” starting
and Maple streets be postponed until
|
the construction of a combined curl>
As a newspaper the News is deep- who have recentlygraduated from from Macatawa Park at 6 P. M. and
Died at his home, Tuesday morning such time as a sufficientnumber of and gutter on Twelfth street between
ly interested in Holland and in the the theological seminary of the Re- leave Holland at 5:20 P. M. There Robert Marsh at the age of 62 years the petitioners for said side walk apthe east line of Columbia avenue and.
formed church at New Brunswick and will be new cars from Holland to
The body was taken to 8L Charles. pear before the Council as per notice the west line of Van Raalte ave., In
success of the charter commission.
H. De Witt who graduated from the Macatawa at 5:25, 5:50, 6:25, and
given to discuss the building of side
saw city of HoUand.
We do not wish to see any mis-step W estern Theological seminary at 9:40 a. m. In the evening we will 111., for burial where the funeral will side walk.
be held. A wife, one son and two
Sealed proposals will also be reHolland,
were
given
their
classical
Calried.
have
straight
hourly
service
to
Grand
made that would make void all of
sisters, Mrs. J. 8. Metcalf of this
ceived on above time and place for
examinations, which Is necessary be- Rapids. There will be cars leaving
The
Council
here
took
a
recess
of
the work that the charter commisscity and Mrs. E. Wingood of Chicago
Grading Twelfth Street between
fore they are allowed to take charge Holland at 10:15 and 11:15 p. m. and
two minutes.
survive him.
ion may do. But we feel certain of the churches. All passed the ex- the last car will g0 through to MacAfter recess the Council having the east lln of Columbia ave., and th*
At the age of 16 years, William K.
west line of Van Raalte ave., in the
that Mr. Brusse is entitled to his aminations, and will now be prepared atawa Park at night.
De Roo, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. been called to order by the Mayor
to
beordained
In
the
churches
where
A
new
limited
car
will
leave
Grand'
city
of Holland,on specificationsA»
the
atiove
mentioned
aldermen
and
seat, under the law, and that under
De Roo formerlyof this city died at
they have accepted appointments.
Rapids at 8:35 a. m. running through
the clerk being present.
and
specificationsB.
his home In Flint. The body was
the action of the charter commissArrangements were also made for to Macatawa.
A Committee, representing the Each hid must be accompanied
brought here for burial. The funeral
ioners he will be allowed to retain the Installationof Rev. G. Hamellnk
‘The Messengers of Hope” an or- serviceswere held at the home of property owners on Michigan avenue with a certifiedcheck for five per
it.
of Grand Haven, who has accepted ganlzatlon of the graduatesof Hope
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel, 126 East reported having come to an agree- cent of the amount of the bid. payathe call which was tendered to him college who are laboring In foreign
Twelfth street,Dr. M. Kolyn officiat- ment, and consented to the construc- ble to the Clerk of the City of
by the Second Reformed church at fleWa, have written a letter to Dr.
tion of a sidewalk on said part of Holland.
ing.
said avenue.
Milwaukee brewers threaten to ad- Muskegon. A committee was also G. J. Kollen, presidentemeritus of
Plans and Specificationsof the
Johannes Boe( aged 46 died at his
appointed to make arrangements for Hope College, requesting him to visit
On
motion
off Aid. Brower,
above
work are on file in the office or
vance the price of beer. And we
home on the farm near the Pine
ithe installationof Rev. H. C. Spaan, them in the east.
Resolved thaj cement side walks the City Engineer «nd of the underCreek
school
house
Tuesday
mornhad an idea they were making that who accepted the call from the Grace
The gentlemen members of the A ing after a short illness. He la sur- be and are hereby ordered to ibe con- signed City C’erk of s&ld City.
stuff merely to make Milwaukee fa- Reformed church.
class of Hope college were the
The Common Council reserves
vived by a wife and five children structed on the west side of MichiIt was also announced at this meet- guests of the Knickerbocker society
mous.
ranging In age from 18 to one year gan avenue, between 19th and 26th the right to reject any or alfblds.
ing that Rev. A. Karreman, pastor of Friday night. After remaris by the
streets and on both sides of the said
By order of the Common Connell,
old, besides a mother, Mrs. Jantje
the Ninth Reformed church, had president, C. De Young, the following
avenue
from
26th
to 28th streets,said
Richard Overweg
Bos and two brothers Hildebrand of
program was rendered
City Clerk.
this city and Hiram who lives on the sidewalks to be constructedof such
materialand in such manner as reDated, Holland, MIch.i May 8, 1912,
TAddreM ...............- .................
-C. Dame farm.
ing one of the perils of the rich.
Karreman will announce his decision Impersonation................c. Blekking
The funeral was held from the quired by the ordinanceof the City May 16- 23-30, 1912.
In about three weeks.
Vocal »°lo
--F. Klelnheksel home Wednesday afternoon at one of Holland, said sidewalks to be comWith the new half- cent coins
Poem — . ................
... j Vander Warf
o'clock the Rev. R. L. Haan officiat- pleted within sixty days from the
At a congregational meeting of Toasts ..............
some of ns may have to study our
Do Maagd ing. Interment will be at the Pil- date of service of notice upon the Holland High school played Hope
the Central avenue Holland Christ- ®u(te©t ....................
A. Van Bronkhorst grim's Home cemetery.
owners uf adjacent property by the the second of a series of games this
fractions all over again.
ian Reformed church, plans were ap- Piano solo ..........~.....^.....G,
city engineer.
fitegeman
af ternoon . The High team is showAfter the program a royal spread DIES EARLY SATURDAY MORNING
The official canvas of the Charter proved for a large annex to the
ing some class this- spring and are
commiseion will be found on page 7 chapel New stables also will be was served and games enjoyed.
Mrs. A. Du Free aged 70 yeprs, Adjourned until Friday May 31, at out for all the honors there areerected. The improvements will apTeacher— -What is a man-’o-war? died at her home, 176 West Sixteenth 7:30 P. M. *
of this isane.
They will meet the Zeeland IndeBoy— A cruiser.
proximate 55,000.
street at 5:30 Sat morning after a
pendents on the Nineteenthfitreete
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
grounds on Saturday.
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SOCIETY
Little Coral

The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal Crape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Joseph Borgman was

|

YOUNG PEOPLE OF CENTRAL

his

AV.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH TO GIVE

9nl»

fcEriiim

bill-

The Kind Yon Have
gam
ALCOHOL

in

Grand ,ar<1

an

I

PIayer who waB hooked to givo
exhibition at Cummings Bros,

billiard parlors

reach this city

has been unable
as he was taken

to
ill

at Lapsing.

Miss Ethel VandenBerg who has
been nursing little Allison Donlky
who was Injured some weeks ago by

ling tie

Blom, Mrs. N.

Promotes Digwrtonflwtfa

....

in Grand Rapids Monday.

Thursday night a crystal shower
was given In honor of Miss Leah

Dialogue ...........
...4

Seven

................

of

jr

Not Narcotic.

......... T

J.

Signature

ness and RnijContiilnsKfcr
Opium .Morphine nor Muni

Jk+ttfMikwmmm

..

Miss Martha

SimactoaiidBowstf

Infants rCmmov

.......

—
Double Quartet
be a bride this week with some Music ......................
a fall on the cement walk while roller
pretty and useful gift for her new Essay ........ . ...... ..... .... ...... Albert Smith
skating has returned *to Butterworth
home. Owing to the Illness of Miss Recitation— -^The Bridge Keepers
hospital, Grand Rapids.
Story" ..............................
Anna Syttfma
Kerkhoff she could not be present-

Whelan and Miss Rose Whelan were

Always Bought

PER CENT.

Bears the

Nelson Karsten, James Oner- dered:
Cornell Doornbos
way, Gertrude Blok, Rhlenardus Rip- Organ Voluntary
.....The Rev. R. L. Haan
hogen, Marie Woolenyn, Eugene Dam- Invocation
Sec’y Report ............Edward Brouwefr
stra and Coral Taylor.
Miss Reka Riksen, Miss Josie Ker- Music— “Jubilate Deo (0 be Joyful)
..........
. ........................................
Chorus
koff and Mrs. John Kooiker enterRecitation—
"An
Incident
of
the
tained Thursday night in honor of
War"
................
Jake Wlbalda
Mlu Reka Kamferbeek. Each guest
................
Seven Boys
phesented Miss Kamferbeek who will Dialogue.

era,

.......

3

A\tj#t*bl»IVf|»r*talbrAs

......

Rapids Saturday.
B. P. Donnelly was In Grand Rapids Saturday on business,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane are visiting In Chicago.
John Brower made a business trip
ti Allegan last week.
Rev. H. J. Kulpers conducted the
services at the Oakdale Park dhurch
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCabe are
spending a few days In the city.
N. Hoffman was In Grand Rapids
on business Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Bell Forney will leave for
Toledo Ohio where she wllll visit her
son Charles.
Attorney Raymond Visscher was In
Grand Rapids Friday.

For Infants and Children.

'

Absolutely Pure

Geo. H. Sutton the armless

entertained

teacher and class of the Van Raalte
avenue school from 3 to 5 p. m. at
PROGRAM.
the home of his parents, Mr. and
This evening the ' Young PeoMrs- William Taylor. 320 W. 17th
street. Refreshments were served ple's society of the Central Avenue
and all enjoyed a good time. Those Chri8tian Reformed church wlU give
present were Miss Kemp, Katherine an entertainmentIn the church. The
Knoll, Kathryn Dykstra, Evelyn BOC,ely haa a membershipof nearly
Kraus, Esther Kline, Ada Molenaar, *0 a“d the following are the officers:
Pres— The Rev. R. L. Haan;
CorneliaBlok, Marinos Vande Wege,
VIce-Pres.—
Robert Pool;
Donald Winters, Minnie Prlns, El-'
mer Ambrose, Helen Welling, Helene Secretary— Edward Brouwer,
Lawrence, Bennie Lemmen, Henry Ylce-gec’y—JennleJonkers;
Treasurer—Henry Nyboer;
Groters, * Henry DeRulter, Gerrit
Vlce-Trcas.— Harry Dornbos
Jongsma, W’lllls Brondyk, John Van
Dyk, Frederick Rens, Jeanette Viss, The following program will be ren-

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
PERSONALS

Taylw

News

In

Girls

.Music— "Blue Galilee'' Double Quartet
Essay— "The Carpenter’sSon"- ......

tA*#

Wise .by several of her friends. Miss
...................
.............
Albert DeRidder
Wise will be a June bride.
Mrs. J. E. Kulzenga entertained Recitation— 'The Hay Fork on the
A perfect Remedy forComflpTable"
.
Andrew Ver Schure
Thursday afternoon at her home 4 E.
Hon. Sour Stoinach.DlarTtioa
Fourteenth ptreet in honor of Mrs- Music— 'Trom Glory Unto Glory"
Worms jC onvulswnsJowisk
....................................................
Chorus
Wm. Kremers who left for her home
ness and Loss Of Sleep.
Remarks ............
The Rev. R. L. Haan
In Decatur,Ind.
FscSin* Sijnirurf of
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Mrs. L. W. Stebbins Is visiting Clellan.
AT THE THEATERS.
relatives and friends In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heeringa of Kamraeraad, 176 West Thirteenth
Billie Burke in ‘‘The Runaway."
Miss Ethelyn Metz Is visiting with Grand Rapids are visiting relatives street celebratedtheir 40th wedding
NEW YORK. J
anniversary.
A
number
of
relatives in "The Runaway" the comedy
friend at Evanston,III.
and friends In this city.
At b months old
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Judson MIchmershulrenleft Monday gathered at the home to cangratu- which Miss Billy Burke brings to
J5
Doses -JJO lers
Powers*
Friday
and
Saturday
May
late
the
old
couple
and
a
good
time
Vander Hiede of Kenosha, Wis-, noon on a business trip through the
was
enjoyed
by
all. Nine children 24 and 25 the popular young actress
formerly of this city— a girl.
northern part of the state.
Walter I. Lillie# of Grand Haven Dr. Arne Vennema president of have been born to them of which five has found— so the critics both professional and amateur say— the best
was In the city Monday.
Hope College Is making a trip thru are living: Frank of Philadelphia;
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TNI •INTMIR MNNUIY, NtWVMaiMTW
F. P. Howe is vlsltlns"frtendsand Iowa In the Interests of the Institu- Mrs. Peter Slagh, of Sunfleld, Nich- role In her repertory. Colette, In this
play,
like
Jacqueline
in
“Love
Matcholas of this city; Henry of Texas and
relatives In Grand Haven.
tion.
es" the comedy in which Miss Burke
Deputy United States Marshal EDr. G. J. Kollen who has been In Rattle of this city.
made her debut as a star a few years
J. Robinson of Marquee, upper pen- New York In- the Interests of Hope
Last Tnesdav evening the Sunday ago is one of those sweet French
insula was in the city Monday.
college will return this week.
School class of Henry Vander Ploeg girls whose Innocence and Ignorance
Att’y. Thomas N. Robinson -visitCorporalClyde Haight, of the U. S.
ed relatives and friends in South N. left for the rifle range at Boston of the First Reformed church gath- at least is undesirableaccording to
Sprty Your Trees With
ered at the home of Mr. Kuizenga, the teachingsof up to date science.
Haven Sunday.
yesterday afternoon.
But
there
the
similarity
of
the
two
John Ham has returned to his .Miss Juliette Margarit^ Lowes of East 8th street, in honor of Clarence
home in Denver, Colo. He was ac- Grand Rapids, the dramatic reader Romeyn who is home on his vaca- characters ends. Jacqueline was a litcompanied by John De Weerd, of this and whistler will give an entertain- tion, after attending the Ferris tle aristocrat,Colette is a country
girl. She Is a youth personified,full
ment in the M. E. church parlors/on Institute at Big Rapids. The evenof ambition and domance Her narWm. Ormsby visited relativesand Friday evening at 8 oclock.
Endorsed by Fruit Growers tHroughout the state
ing was spent in music and games
row minded relatives try to marry
friends in Shelby over Sunday.
Miss Helena Herold 46 Graves and all report an enjoyable timeMade at Fennvillewhere they get the Apples
Wm. Gilmore of Stillwater, Minn., Place has returned to Los Angeles Mr. Romeyn will leave for Manistee her to a country bumpkin and she
rebels
and
runs
away
to
hey
only
Is visiting relatives and friends in.cal., where she has spent the past where he has accepted a potion as
FOR SALE AT
friend, a great artist.In his studio
this
year. She will make an extended vls- assistant pharmacist in a drug store.
she
finds
shelter
and
love.
It
is
a
Purlier Burkholder has returfled it.
charming story told in a way to hold
109 River Street
form a three days visit with friends
Mrs- Marie Philips who has been
the attention from the rise to the fall
The
Womans’
Literary
club
closed
in Ann Arbor.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Miss Hattie Holman has returned Bertsch at Macatawa has returned the study of Scandinavia, Tuesday of the curtain- C- Aubrey Smith has
with a program on Denmark which the part of the artist and he plays it
to her home in Grand
10 her home at Grand Forks, S. D.
Hans Dykhuis spent Sunday in j, e. Benjamln/made a business included “The Reigning Family"— a delightfullyJust as he . played Sir
subject of special interest as the un- Marcus Ordeyne in ‘The Morals of
Grand
trip to’ Grand Rapids yesterday.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisburyof| j j, Baxa |B ln gaKlnaw on bug!. expected death of King Frederick is Marcus," a few seasons ago. Others
now attracting the attention of the in the supporting company which isl*
Grand Haven was In the city Mon- neMi
an exceptionally strong one are, Geo.
Jas Price was In FennvilleTuees world to the reigning family of DenHowell, Morton Selten, Edwin Nlcanmark.
Miss Delia Ypma has accepted a day.
der
who furnishes much of the comFrederick's
queen,
Louise,
a
devot^tfosltionat DuMez Bros store In HolHenry Top has returned to the
ed
wife
and
mother
(having
eight edy of the piece as the booby Colette
land.
navy yards at Norfolk after spending
Fred Van Eeuwen of Allendale a fourteen day furloughin this city. children)was ever simple and plain refused to marry; James Evans, Emily Wakeman, Isabel Garrison and
was in the city visiting friends and
W. P. Scott is now occupying his in her habits although she was highly
educated,
very
clever
and
Intelli- Alice Gale.
on business Saturday.
summer home in Jenlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Klompenberg of
Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Minery of gent, and the richest queen in the
"THE PRINCE CHAP."
Jamestown were in the city Saturday Allegan are visHing Mrs- Mlnery's worl^, wilh a -property valued at
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
One
of the dantlest and most fasmore
than
thirty million dollari.
visiting
father Jacob Lokker of this city.
lowest prices. Special care given to
The story of George Braudes, the cinating stories In ‘The Prince Chap
Miss Anna Bylsma of Grand Rap- Mrg Qeo p Hummer of Grand
boarding horses, either by the day or
Cyfril
Scotts
international
success
eminent
critic,
lecturer,
and
author,
ids was in the city visiting relatives-Raping wa8 visiting friends in this
was well itold; how he struggled for ‘which will receive its first presentaMr. and Mrs. B. Fredricksof Hol- city yesterday.
by the month. Always have good
land were in' Forest Grove wislting Miss Hattie Kammeraad was in forty years, against race prejudice tion in Grand Rapids by the Mary
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
(he was a Jew) and Indifference,to Servoas company the week of May 19
relatives.
Grand Rapids on business yesterday.
lor
and
Impress
his new thought for public at the Majestic.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the First W. C. Walsh left for Evanston yesThe appealing story concerns a
Reformed church and Rev. B. H. Ei- terday where he will attend the com- awakening. His motto was “Put
mink of Muskegon exchanged pulpits mencement exercises of the North Problems Under Debate." Success young sculptor and his love for his
crowned his efforts and today he, is ward, a bright little girl whom he
last Sunday.
western Uuniversltyof which Miss
recognized as one of the greatest liv- has cared for since she was six years
Mrs- J. MasseUnk and daughter Margaret Walsh is a member.
ing critics and has no peer among old.
spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
Henry Van Regenmorter was in
Gita Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26
HOLLANO, MICH.
Scandinavians.
One of the most prominent# characMiss Gertie Kuipers and Henry Grand Rapids yesterday.
"Scandinavians
in
America"
was
ters
In
the
play
is
the
little
Claudia,
Vander Hulst were united in mar- Born to Mrs. and Mrs. Arie Wolanother subject discussed and It was the child who first appears as 6 years
riage at the home of the groom’s man— a son.
shown that these people make most and in the next act Is three years
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander
W. H. Thornton made aXbusiness
desirable citizens as so many of them older. For this part Manager KimHulst here last week. Rev. D- R. trip to Chicago today.
become farmers with no intention of ball has secured two well known
Drukker performed the ceremony
Tonight is beginners night for dan- ever returning to their native land child actresses, Kathleen and era
which was witnessed by many rela- cers at the Lyceum Rink,
but loyal both in times of peace and Brown, who will be brought from Detives and friends after w’hioh a beauThe Young People's soc'ety of the
troit. Usually In presenting this piece
tiful wedding dinner was served. The Central avenue ChristianReformed war to their adopted country.
Two musical numbers, a piano duet but one child Is used to appear In
young couple will make their home church will give an entertainment and
Orderyour baby Chicks at the
"The Brier Rose," and a vocal solo both acts but Mr. Kimball will en
reception in the church this evening.
here.
"Springtime,"
were
pleasingly
ren- gage twoFriday Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Mr and Mrs. P. K. Prins, Mrs. H.
Holland Hatchery. Save express
Kathleen Brown, a bright 10-year
Kruif left for hn extended trip Easing and Mrs. H. Bos went to Grand dered and the afternoonclosed with
and loss by shipping. Single Comb
Rapids yesterday to attend the funeral a reading ‘The Kalevala” by Rune- old girl has appeared In the Prince
through Europe.
of Gerrit Stad Jr., who was accidental- burg It was from this great Scan- Chap many times having played
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstra ex ly drowned last Saturday afternoon.
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
dinavianepic that Longfellowobtain- Claudia with Mlsa Servoss before in
pect to leave for a visit in the Neth
All the modern Msec bees of Ottawa ed his inspirationfor Mb "Hiawatha,"Toledo where her excellent work won
-haranteed pure stock at
erlands next Wednesday. The pulpit
county rally 10 be held at Conklin. The On May 28, the last regular meeting
much
success
for
the
little miss and
will be suppliedby other ministers members of th* Crescent hive will meet
reasonable prices. Custom hatching
of the year will be held in the club has also appeared with Vaughan Glaat the Interurdan station this afternoon
during his absence.
done.
rooms, and on June 4, the annual ban ser in his productionof The Prince
The afternoon services at the First at 5:20quet will be given in Hotel Holland. Chap in DetroitReformed church were conducted by
Citz. Phone 4109 5r. Route 7
Smaller Joys Most Lasting.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John last Sunday. C- MU8TE AND JOHN TILLEMAN
Appledorn, Mgr.
Holland,Mich.
special stockholders meeting
History Repeats Itself.
WIN PLACES FRIDAY.
Little Joys refresh us constantly,
was held at the new organized Zee- In a preliminaryoratorical contest Not long since a restaurant was like houaebread, and never bring disland Ornamental Co. for the purpose held Friday afternoon In Winahts started on Tenth street Just north of gust; and great ones, like sugar-bread
briefly often bring groit satiety.—
of electing two new directors The chapel in which five members of the Market. It was called “the Napoleon,
two new directors elected are: David Sophomore class of Hope College and the name was on the window in Richter.
De Bruyn and J. Elenbaas.Mr. Rob- competed for the right to represent large letters. When the place failed
AfooHitely
Bottled in Boim!
ert Leenhouts presided and I. A. that class in the annual Raven con- not long after starting, some cruel
wag
chalked
under
the
word
‘‘NapounT
Pure
Kroft acted as secretary.
test In June, John C. Muste was
leon" "at Waterloo."—Pittsburg DisProf A- Rooks of Grand Rapids awarded first place
the judges
was in the vicinity visiting relatives and John Tilleman second. The oth patch.
and friends.
era who took part in the contest were
Child's Timidity Averted Tragedy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kok
E. W. Koeppe, Henry BUkert and L.
^
A Tallangatta (Victoria) woman,
daughter.
Potgieter.
after undressing her child in the
Mr. and Mrs- Driezenga of Blendon
Mr. Muste and Mr. Tilleman will
Succeed when everything else fitfla.
were In the city visiting friends and again deliver their orations in the kitchen one evening recently,told the
In nervous prostrationand female
little girl to run upstairs to bed, rerelatives. ~
Raven contest when seven orators
weaknessesthey are the supreme
lates an Australian exchange. The
Dr. Rooks exects his third carload will compete for the privilege of repremedy, as thousand* have testified.
child whimpered and asked not to be
of horses from the state of Nebraska resenting Hope College In the Inter
FOR KIDNEY .LIVER
sent upstairs without a light. The
in a couple of day®.
collegiatecontest next winter. There
mother after scoldingthe child for
Harley Souter is visiting in Grand will be three orators from the Junior
it is the best medicine ever sold
her foolish timidity, got a light and
Smce 1780
Haven.
over a druggist’s counter.
class In that contest, two from the accompanied her upstairs, when she
Ed Sellgman of Grand Haven was
4
Sophomore class and two from the was horrified to find a large black
in the city Monday.
snake curled np on the pillow.
HOLLISTER'S
Art Jackson of Fennvillewas in Freshman class.
Rocky Mountain TiaNuggefi
the city MondayThe Raven contest will be held In
Leva and Frlandshlp.
Hofsteen, Distributors
A Bair Madictns lor Busy Poopla,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bol- CarnegieHall on Friday evening May
"Love was created so that man
Bringa Bolden Htalth and RenewedVlgrr.
HOLLAND,
huis— Saturday— a girl.
31. The following,will take part, bo- might understandwoman; friendship, A
Walter Lane and family are movso that man might understandman." and
ing Into their summer cottage at lides the two chosen yesterday: Clar- —From Ullyan Shaffner’s "Lots and and Backache." its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 16 centa a box. Genuine made b?
ence Dame, Edward Withers, Cor Friendship."
Macatawa Park.
Iolustkr Drdo Compawt. Maditoo. Wis.
I. N. Just of Seattle, Wash, is the nellus Withers and L. J- De Maagd.
40L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW FEOPi:
guest of W. C. Walsh of this city.
Geprge E. Clark employed by the
Wolverine Motor Works at Bridgeport
Conn., visited his parents Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Clark, (Fifteenth street
this week.
Miss Bertha Rial of Marshall is
jj"
visiting her cousins the iMsses
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COOK & CO.,

1

1

Boone

Fred
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Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

friends.

1

WEDDING

FUNERALS

200 Central

Avenue
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J^WHISKEY^J
Born with the Republic jb

.

America's Oldest and
Best Known Whiskey

STOMACH TROUBLE
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MIOH.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN
WHAT YOU saw «

,

Gold

is steady

THIS PAPER jtose and aMoush the growth was
vpab's ann'.
8ure and wer^ !t not for

r.terdam with her precious

cargo

of

^bicco and other merchandise,
^l0!tthat saloons were abolishedIurf*
with her
more precious cargo of
still

at 107.

1Q this city a few years ago Holland cne hundred and twenty

souls

»

’

The session of our legislaturehas would have a much larger and up-to-| On that day of- departurethe leafy
closed and our representative, Hon. date brewery. The yearly output now woods and rocky dales' of Manhattan
| island had been redolent with the
D. B. K. Van Raalte, has returned amounts to 2400
This beer Is made from the best of perfumes of late summer and the
home to his business.
hops and malt. These are sparkling waters of the river had
The City Hotel has changed German
mashed and cooked for three hours played so gently around the cumberhands, and is now conducted by
and then allowed to cool off and fer- some bows of the high Dutch raerMrs. Myers A Sons.
ment for ten days; then after running chantman. The little raw Dutch town
WHAT
,nto resting
barrels
......YOU SAW 30
-u YEARS AGO t,:,s
................
.
...... where
...... It
•• Is
.— an the furtherest frontier of clvllltaCap! R. Schaddelee of the Schr !kept
or three month8 ,n orderjtion had been out In force, fdr the
irpr war
.»..rdnt.
Joses
was in
in tmm
town Inot
last Q
Saturday,
and 1 to a8e ^ is titered twice and under sailingof the Princess was more than
a fifteen pound pressure is run into an ordinaryevent. She lay deep in
reports the schooner is doing
bottles and kegs and is then ready; the water loaded with a cargo esti‘•booming” business.
for sale. At one time Seifs beer was
mated at 400,000 guilders. All the
we ureiujormed by good authori judged by experts to be the most trappersami hunters of the colony
ty that the site for the new flouring pure of any beer on the market. The ! had labored for months to collect
mill has been definitely decided on. brewery is kept as spick and span those costly furs, among which was
The lots where the old City Mills’™ a gbod house wl.es kltcheu. a wonderful white beaver’s skin, tipstood on River street, having a I Mr- ae|f has been engaged In the|ped with yellow. This had been
street front of 132 and railroad l reTvln8 business for the past fifty brought to town by an Indian, and
track front of 320 feet, have been •vem’ firEt star0ng In Germany when was considereda Grange freak of

barrels.

—

4^1.0

K

for

(

ITS GOING TO BUY

DR. KING'S

;

NEW

I

DISCOVERY

|

j

purchased

itrnctiog the buildingsnillbe rapidly pnshed by
local architect;
i

Mr. J.

R

Kleyn.

WHAT YOU SAW

was
waf

sixteen yai-s old. In that nature. There were hundreds of
,
,
at trade

jI*"/.0""

and the work of con-

25

YEARS AGO

16

,

mineral specimens and various species of pyrites supposed to contain

bre" ln* ls l“UBht

ml,8t ‘erVe
apprenticeship.
Fold.
A cold air machine was installed10
In the cabin closets of the ship
years ago and the cold air is forced were carefully packed maps and

I

a three months

THE CURE THAT'S SURE

I

TO RELIEVE

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

This week a saloon was opened in through 1800 feet of two-inch gal- charts which the surveyors of the
\anized pipe In the storage cellar In Dutch West India company had preZeeland and will be run by Mr G.
order to keep the beer at the right pared with great pains for the inforAND ALL DISEASES OF
De Bruyn.
temperature.
mation of their superiors In Holland.
The recent loss on Lycbum Opera
From early dawn the strong Dutch
House by fire was adjusted this LATEST REGULATIONS
DE- pallorshad been busy overhauling the
Famous for Forty Years of
Price 80c and $1.00
week by the insurance company.
PARTMENT OF COMMERCE
rigging, bending sails" and washing
The amount paid was $250.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
AND LABOR.
down the decks while the^ master had
Here Is Information on the natural- passed and repassed from company’s
Mr. Bastian D. Keppel was marization law furnished by the depart- Fiores to ship and back again, full
ried to Miss Anna U. Van Raalte on
[
ment of commerce and labor, In its of the importance of his office, hfs
last Thursday evening at the resilatest compilationof the laws and mind crowded with a thousand redence of the bride's mother, just
regulations, that all concerned may sponsibilitiesand his eyes on tide
east of this city by the Rev. Dr.
profitablyclip and file.
and weather.
Steffens.
-No person can vote on first papers
All the town has assembled about
SOM E THINGS WE WOULD LI K E They must be fully naturalized: Per- where the South Ferry slips now are.
sons used to vote on their first pa- Literally, "all the town," for who
TO SEE
pers, but law officers of the govern- amid a population of a few hundred
June races.
ment say It Is a question whether would be absent, when the governor.
Hlegal fishing stopped in the Ba;
they had a legal right to do so. The Ills retinue and his enemies were
point was never passed on by a fed- tbout to embark?
Holland a city of ten thousand in- eral court.
Ex-Governor Kleft came down In
habitants.
"An alien must have resided in the wrathful state to the landing. He had
Notice is hereby given that the
of
anfrEqualization
A large increase in our manufac- United States five years before he not been a good governor and he realturing interests. A hundred new can get full papers. At least two ized the people knew It. Only a few
at the
Council
of said
cottages erected around Macatawa years before he gets full papers, and days before In open assembly his en- of the City of Holland will
Bay.
after he has reached the age of 18 he emies had Insulted him. Close at
The mins of the old engine house must declare under oath, before any hand were dragged as criminals to city at
o’clock in the forenoon of
court authorized to naturalize aliens, the ship two of his chief opponents,
moved from Centennial park.
new large and commodius his Intention to become a citizen of Kuyter and Melyn, who were banished from the colony for sedition.
school buildingbu'It here this sum the United States.
“The court however, may make an Domlne Bogalrdus was also on hand
mer.
exception to any person, otherwise to take passage, for he, too, was go1
Our businessblocks and residenqualified,w-ho has resided constantly ing home to defend his conduct beces lighted with electricityor natur!n the United States during a period fore the Classis of Amsterdam and
al gas.
of five years precedingMay 1, 1910, to accuse Kleft of mal-admlnistratlon
One hundred thousand visitors at who. because of misfortuneIn regard In office. To him he gave no sign of and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach to his citizenship, or the requirements recognition, for the quarrel between
may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
this season.
of the law governing the naturaliza- them was hot. An inoffensive pasWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO tion of citizens,has labored and act- senger, who had no part in these that any person desiring to do so, may then and th^re examine his assessment.
he
For the time of the year the ed under the impressionthat he was quarrels certainly realized,
or could become a citizens of the stowed his sea chest beneath his
weather is decidedly cool.
United States, and has in good faith humble bunk, that the narrow deck of
9,
Monday evening we were forced exercisethe rights and duties of a the Princess would not be a pleasant
to listen to the sound of the new citizen, or Intended citizen of the play ground on a voyage where so
whistle of the Wolverine Electric United States, because of such wrong many foes were crow-ded so close toLight Co.
ful Information, may upon proper gether.
But the last box had been taken
Thursday a representativeof the showing, receive from the court a finState jRailroad comm’rs office visited al certificateof naturalization, with- aboard, the last salior on shore had
climbed up the side. The anchor was
this city to arrange in regard to out requiring proof of former declaration.
raised, the sails were spread to the
placing a flagman at the River street
had been saved to trouble the com"The
court may, at Its discretion, summer breeze, and with the outrushrailroad crossing. The result is that
pany, while the ship, Its rich cargo
and upon petitionof the alien, change ing tide from Hell date, the Princess
from and after this date this crossing
and
so many fine folk had perished.
the name of the alien and grant him had been borne quickly past Govei'will be supplied with a flagman, beOn
the other hand Governor Win
naturalizationpapers under his chang r.or's Island, and southward toward
tween the hoars of 7 o'clock a m and ed name.
throp, Jealous of the Dutch Colony so
the Narrows and so was lost to view.
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Grlawold St.
7 o’clock p. m.
near New England, said that It was
"No alien shall be naturalized un- Speculationhad been rife as the
Detroit, Mich.
James Huntley has taken the con- less he can speak the English lan- people returned to their rude huts. "An observable rand of God against
the Dutch at New Netherland, and Is
guage.
Would
the
new
Governor,
Stuyvesant
tract of buildingthe new residence
not to be passed by without due ob\ POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Prat., Chu. Postil, Seo'y
for Prof. G. J. Kollen, on Twelfth
“Allens who have served either In be an Improvement on his predecesservation
and asknowledgment."
the regular or volunteer forces of the sor? Already he had showm signs of
street, to be completed this year.
But In New Amsterdam, when the
United States and received an honor- an arbitrary temper. Would the sulWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO able discharge, can receive full pa- len Indians give any more trouble news arrived, there was weeping and
A farmer by the name of Roelofs pers without having made a prelim- now that peace was made? How sorrow, for there was nardly a family
Decorating 00000 eXpended in Remodelin& Refurnishing, and
of Drenthe captured a beautiful inary declaration before a court to would the dispute between the ex but had one of Its number on the Illfated
ahlp, and there was hardly a
specimen of the golden eagle last become a citizen.They need prove governor and the domlnee fare when
merchant but felt the loss. It wae
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
week, which measured six feet from but one year’s residence in the coun- !t reached the courts in Holland?
several
years before the wounds
try.
There was no answer to these questip to tip of its wings.
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
were healed to heart and pocket.
"State as well as federal courts tions, discussed along the rough path
The Steamer City of Holland reSuch
Is the story ot the first great
from the landing and argued In the
can grant naturalization papers."
turned from Chicago Wednesday
seventeen tap-rooms of the settle- marine disaster to afflict Manhattan.
morning and is moored at King's
TITANIC DISASTER CALLS TO ment; for time alone could reveal it.
dock. Capt. Pardee announces that
A itrictlymodern ud up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
Nearly a year had passed, when the ABOUT JUNE FIRST THE BUSY
mind wreck in early hisshe will be refitted and refurnished
news
of
disaster
cameThe
Princess
HUM
OF
LIFE
WILL
BEGIN
TORY OF NEW AMSJhe very heart of the city,
pricr to the inauguration of the daihad been borne safely on whit© wi .ggf
THERE
TERDAM.
ly schedulein June.
beyond the banks of Newfoundland,
A Few More Weeks and Black Lake
over
the wildly tossing wastes of watLife is
A young jeweler was welcomed at Nearly a Year After Dilaeter Before
Beauty Spots Will Be In
ers until she had reached the coasts
the home of Mr. and Mrs. WillBreyNews of.it Reached Holland
FuU Swing
of Old England. Then the master had
ere In New World.
man on Sunday.
%
On or about the first of June the
made
an
error
In
his
reckoning
and
Work on the new pickle factory The following story taken from the Instead of ’ bearing up through the local summer resorts will be opened
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
ChristianIntelHgencertells of the
is progressingnicely.
in full blast. A large number of the
fiirst Dutch shipwreck since the Hol- English Channel had turned north
Friday morning consent was se- landers settled in this country. It Is ward Into British Channel where near cottages at Macatawa and also those1
cured from all the laud owners be- written by the Rev. Charles E. Cor- the town of Swansea, the ship had bordering' Black lake
,an.c arc
ai c already
«uic«»uyoc-.
UC-, , ,
tween the city and the eastern boun- win and was recalled by the Titanic inn upon a rock and been wrecked cupied by their owners and the Pur-, e hl 8 and m®ny hundreds of cot- the place. Waukazoo is far enough
in a wild September gale. Toward itan daily brings in a number of peo-!ta^esncs^e ncst hke in the most undery of Macatawa Park for the pro- disaster:
moved from the city to permit seekmorning
she went to pieces. Kleft pic from the large cities who spend c*Pectcdnooks in the valleys and on
posed electric road.
Never within the memory of men
ers after rest and quiet to attain the
when he saw the hand of dfrath
^
8ome are built full enjoyment of their stay. Yet it
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO has the Metropolisat the mouth of stretched ont toward him, w'as smit- most of their time at their summer'1
the Hudson been so bowed with awe
homes. During the winter and the!u^
and ^e first impression is so close to the other resorts and
Hope church will be dedicated r.nd grief because of shipwreck as ten with remorse. Turning toward
spring
months
a
large
force
of
carone
rcceivc8
is that they are likely to to this city that within a very short
the persecuted exiles, Kuyter and
Sunday, July 6 at 2:30 o’clock in the today.
Melyn, he said, "Friends, I have been penters and contractorshave been !.0pp e over and ro1* down the hillside time one can leave Waukazoo and
But
from
the
midst
of
this
gloom
It
afternoon. Rev. J. T. Bergen will
kept busy building new cottages, re- J! struc*c by a fresh breeze. But this reach any spot on the lake which he
unjust
to you, can you forgive me?"
conduct the dedicatoryservices and Is well for us to look back to a like
Eighty-one
were
lost
In
the
wreck
pairing
others and putting the parks does not1happen;m fact these roosts may desire.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, chairman of condition,like In sentiment, unlike In
circumstances,when the people of of the" Princess. Among these were
first class condition. At Macata- f!"6 * ,,?,,nest of thc
and admirathe building committee will preach
this city mourned their loss in the Kleft, Vander Huyckens, the ex-fiscal wa especially many changes have bly fu,fi11thc,r purposethe dedication sermon. Addresses
first great marine disaster that afflict- of the colony and others of distinc- been made and this beauty spot will Then there are the beauty spots
will be made by Rev. G. H. Dub*
tion.
ed this port.
he much more attractivethan ever, which line the shores of Black lake.
bink and Rev. Adam Clark.
The exile Melyn with a few others
News was indeed slow-footed two
I
Without taking anything from the Chief among these are Jcnison, and
hundred and sixty-five years ago, and floated to a sand bank, whence, with
For Infanta and Children.
BREWERY HAS BEEN ESTABLISH- therefore many months had passed the aid of some planks they made natural beauty of the parks many Waukazoo. Jcnison has undergone
ED HERE FOR THIRTY
since the accident before an incoming their way to shore. Kuyter had clung great impitfvcmtuits have been made. great changes and the picnickers Tin Klul Yob Han AlvajiBtoglit
THREE YEARS
sail brought news of the wreck of to the broken stern of the vessel and New pumps and machinery has been! will find that there are many more
Bears the
But At Present Tims Selfs Brewery
the Princess. The informationwas at last was cast ashore to the great installed and the service during the attractionsand ways of spending the
Turn* Out 2400 Blrrels
Signature
of
slow In coming, but when It had once astonishmentof the people who had coming campaign will be much bet- day pleasantly than ever before. Jen• Year.
collected
"by
thousands"
to
see
the
arrived how quickly the dire tidings
ter than it has ever been. The water json has the reputation of being the
Although one of the city’s oldest flew from mouth to mouth. Soon the wreck. A cannon which was on the
service will be especially good the ‘deal picnic grounds and it is certain
"My little son had a very severeinduetrles less is known of the man- entire town was at the river front wreckage with Kuyter these people
try
pumps^ being of the latest and the [bat it will not lose in popularity dur- cold. I was recommended
ufacture of the Self beer at the Hoi asking for the story, begging for the set up as a memorial of the calamity.
Chembetiain’s
Cough
Remedy,
and*
strongest
designs.
All
the
cottages
|>ng
the
coming
season.
New
boats
land Brewery than of any other pro- names of the survivors, or gloomily
For three days these "two true pawill receive good service and when have been added to the livery, the before a small bottle was finished he
duct manufacturd In this city.
standingone side to calculate finan- triots*"who had so narrowly saved
Anton Self has been engaged in cial loss. There was no Insurance In their lives, dragged for the papers on one remembersthat water will have boat landing put in first class shape was as well as ever," writes Mrs. H.
Silks, 29 Dowling street,Sydney Austhe manufacture of beer In this city those days, and each ®an bore his which they depended to save their to be pumped to the top of the high and everything possible will be done
tralia. This remedy Is for sale at
for the past thirty-three years com- own loss as best he could.
charactersin the courts of Holland, nils it gives some idea of the work- to make the visitor feel welcome.
all dealers.
ing to this city In 1S79. The business
How well the people remembered and at last they recovered a small ing of the plant.
Waukazoo is as beautiful a spot as
fiad a very modest beginning. Mr. that warm August day
of 1647, thb box of them. When they reached HolIt is well worth while to spend a one could find anywhere. The cotSelf first beginning the work in a year before, when the Princess lay
land the directors
of the company
told
- -----------------day exploring Macatawa. Cement ages and hotel instead of detractingDR.
barn which he erected for the pur- the East River ready to sail for Ams- them thlt th®y regrettedthat two
walks and roads have been laid thru- from the beauty add to the charm of #For Internal and Extamal Pains.
.such ‘'bandits,rebels and mutineers'
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Holland City
EXPIRES JUNE 29
NOTICE

Is hereby given, that by

the 20th day of April, 1912, issued
out of the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, lu favor of Grace Ellis,

T\IKKS1IA. 0. J., ATTORNUT AT LAW.
Ccilectlorupromptly •t«nd«d to. Office
orer First Bute Benk.

U

against the goods and chattels and
real estate of Arthur W. Relgal, In
Weanling eald county to me directed and delivered I did on tbit 6th day of May
Milling Cotn'y last, levy upon adn take all the right
Wheat, Buckwheat, title and Interest of the said Arthur
W. Relgal, In and to the following deand Rye Flour

Van EycK-

The
Flower
Shop

scribed real eitate, that la to say: all

Graham Flour and

(JAMES

J.

that certain piece or pared *of land
Bolted Meal, Feed situated in the City of Holland, OttaMiddlingsand Bran wa County, Michigan deacrlbed as

DANHOF

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St.

Chu.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

S. Dutton

Lot No. seven (7) Block "A” In Bos88*90 E. Ei'MhSt. nian's Addition to fue City of Holland.

Propriotor

All of which I shsil expose for sale

C.

VANDER MEULEN

Holland City State Bunk Bldg.
Cits.

Phone 1375

DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

COMMON COUNCIL

EXPIRES JUNES

virtue of a writ of fieri facias, dated

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

News

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Mayor.

ptnded.

seat.

at public auction or vendue , to the
It Is Further Ordered. That public
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court huuae In said coun- notice thereof be given by publication
pRI§ WEW8 DEPOT, SO WEST EIGHTH
ty, that being the place of holding of a copy of this order for three suc«t. Cltlaena phone 174S.
the Circuit Court for said county, on cessive weeks previous to said day of V’m. H. Bingham.....
L.
Holland City News, a Henry Brusse
STATE OF InlCHlQAN— Ths Probate the 24th day of June, A. D. 1912, at hearing, ir
John
C. Dyke
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
three o'clock In the afternoon of said

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practicesin

all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House

Gband

Haven

.

Michigan

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Herman Van

72

Derk W.

Orrt*? Slulter

D. 1911.

Deputy Sheriff
Preaent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
of Probate.
Attorneys. Business Address:
In the matter of the estate of

John Brown, Deceased.
Luke Lugera having died in said

Mich.

Holland,

19-7t.

...

Jellema.••*•••••••••••*••••••••

Tongeren.

3w-21

,

AUGUST 17.

coyft his Anal administration account,
Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure..
and bis petition praying for the allowDefault has been made in the payance thereof ana for the assignment ment of a real estate mortgage,dated

8
72
66
45

27
112
85
41
67
75
83

66

75
66

I

Total

I

22
81
62
66
40
67
85

4

Charter Commissioner* from
Several Wards

John H. Kleinheks^l.................
Harry Mouw.
•*•••*••*•••••
••••*••
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProbaU Wm. 0- Van Eyck
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cornelius De Witt.
In th* matter of tb* *itat* of
John Vanden Berg
Louis Vanden Berg.
Elmer E. Norton, deceased.

JUNES

••••••

EXPIRES

30
82
52
21
22
45
71

I

Planks,

Registerof Probate

EXPIRES

1

Evert P. Stephan..,. .......
Gcrrlt Van Schelveu .....

.....

........

A.

TaT
2nd f 3rd j 4 th [ 5 th
Ward Wqrd Ward [ Ward Ward

10
64
41
41
38
54

"

Court for tha County of Ottawa.
said county.
At a session of aald court, held at the dt.y.
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha- Dated this 6th day of May, A. D. 1912.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ven In said county on the 6th day of May
John P. Klles .

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

tee on \Vayi and Metns to cabftaa

(Official)
the votes cast at th« Special Election
Probate
Holland, Mich., May 9, 1912.
held May 4th, 1912.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Common Council met pursuant
Said Committeereported as folA: a session of said court, lield t
to adjournment and pursuant to the lows: "Your committee appointed to
the P-obate Office In the City of Grand
provisions of the city charter to canvass the votes cast In the several
Haven, in said county on the 18th day canvass the vote* cast at the Special wards of the city of Holland,at a
of May, A. D., 1912.
Election held May 4, 1912, for the Special Election held in and for aald
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby purpose of electing three Charter City of Holland( Saturday, May 4th
Judge of Probate.
Commissioner! from the city at large 1912, for the purpose of electing (3)
In the matter of the estate of
and one from each of the five wards three Charter Commissioners from
Evait Takken, Beceased.
of the said city, ard was called to the city at large and one from each
of the five wards of eald city under
Russel E. Takken having filed in order by the
Present : Mayor Bosch, Aids. King, Act No. 279, of the Public Acts of
said court his petition praying that
Drinkwater,Mersen. Dyke, Hansen, 1C09, as amended, In accordancewith
the administration of said estate be L rower, Sterenbergand the Clerk, the provisions of said act respectfully
granted to William R. Takkenr or to
The reading of tho minutes and the report that they have made such cansome other suitable person.
regular order of business was bus- vbss and that the result of such canvase Is embodied In the following
It liOnlercil.
That the ITtlJ day of June. A. D. 1919
Aid. Lokker here appeared and took tabular statement all of which Is reat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tald probate
hia
spectfully submitted:Charter Comoffice,be and is hereby appointed for hearThe
mayor
appointed
the
commitmlaalonera from the city at large:
ing bald petition:
Si

39
7

59
34
21
66

Bert Dock
8
Notice Is hereby flven that four months
J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND and distributionof the residue of said the 29th day of Oct., 1910 recorded In
NlctoAa Knoolhulzen
34
• *
from
the
list
day
of
May.
A.
D.
1919
the office of the register of deeds,
Charles H. Me Bride.
85
It la Ordered. That the
have b&n allowed for creditors to present
for the county of Ottawa and State
Evert J. Blekklnk ..........
68
their claims acalnst said deceased to said
3rd day of June A. D. 1912,
of Michigan,on the 1st day of July court for examination and adjustment Marcus Brower •••-••••••••••••••••••••
22
rwR.. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said 1911, In Liber One Hundred Four
Rudolph H. Habbermann.
door* east of Interurban office. Holland,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
N. J. Yonker ........
Iflch. Ctt Irene phone: Reeldenoe,1697; office, probate office, be and Is hereby ap (104), of mortgages, on page One
16
required to present their claims to said
17H
62
pointed for examining and allowing Hundred Eighteen (118), which mort- court at the Probate Office In the city of H. J. Lu'.dena .......
Anthony Van Ry
•••••••••#••*••<
73
said account and hearing said peti- gage was made and executed by Grand Haven. In eald county, on or
MUSIC.
fore
the
91st day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
"Yotal.
Peter
Stegenga
and
Minnie
Stegenga
105
tion;
and that said elalma will be heard by eald
It U furtherurdered,that public notice there- his wife, both of Holland, Mich., as
court on the 9l»t d»y of SeptemberA- D. 1919 Charter Commissioners from several er from the 4th ward R. H. Haberman.
/^OOK BROt. FOR THE LATEST POPU- of be given by publicationof n copy of tble Mortgagors,to the First State Bank at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
\J Ur aon*e and the beet In the muslo Una order, for three eucceeslve week* previous to of Holland,Mich., a corporation, as Dutediuy 21st. a. D. UM9.
To the office of Charter Comralsalon?
ClUsena phone 1269. 17 Eaet Eighth It.
eald day of hearing,In the Holland City Nowe.
John J.
er from the 6th ward A. Van Ry.
MortagageeEDWARD P. KIRBY.
a newspaper printed and circulated In Mid
A.
Said renahitlon prevailed, all memThe amount now due and remainJudge of Probate.
county.
Benjamin
Brower
committee
hers
present voting
ing unpaid for more than thirty days
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
21 3w
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
On motion of Aid.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
after
the
same
fell
due,
Is
the
entire
(A true
Judge of ProbaU
Resolved that the report of the Resolved that the ium of $125 be
principal of the mortgage together
Orrle Slulter
FORTY-EIGH-STARS.
C omirittee on canvassingthe returns npropriated for the proper observance
with Interest thereon, amounting In
•LUOER8 LCMBEK CO. 221 RIVER
Register of Probate
Two stars wll be added to the of he several wards of the city on of Memorial Day.
St. Cltlaenephone IduL
all to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
3 wl9
American Flag on July 4. The field votes for the office of Charter Com- Carried,
Twenty Eight Cents ($109.28), towill be composed of even row® for the misslonersbe and the same is here- On motion of Aid. Harrington,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probate court
gether with taxes on said property
UNDERTAKING.
for tb* County of Ottawa.
first time since 1865. Although the
b> adopted, and that, the three candl- Resolvedthat the City Clerk be and
paid by said Mortagagee
the
At a session of said court, hold at the Proflags are already on the market with
dates
for the office of Charter Com- l‘ere’ V 1*. ordered and directed not
year
1909,
amounting
to
Sixteen
bats
Office
In
th*
city
of
Grand
Haven
In
TOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
stars to representthe statehood of mlssloner having the greatestnum- to deliver a •certified copy of the pro<1 BL Cltlrenephone 1267— 2r,
Dollars
and
Thirty
Nine
Cents
($16.said county,on the 18th day of May.A.D. 19ll
Arizona and New Mexico, these are ber of votes in the city and the oeedings relative to the vacating of
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of 39), and taxes for the year 1911,
not recognized by the army or navy. candidate for the office of Charter Acre itreet, to any persona, until the
Probate.
amounting to Sixteen Dollars and
Word has gone out from Washing- Commissioner having the greatest further order of the Common CounclL
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
In the matter of the estate of
Elgthy One Cents ($16.81), making
Morrison Timmerman, deceased the total amount now due and unpaid ton that the new arrangement will be number of votes In each ward be and Carried.
six rows of eight stars each. No are hereby declaredelected to said
ALBERT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR- W alter Timmerman having filed In said court his
On motloo nf Aid. King,
A. k«t boaket with nlct clean freab gro- petition prayingthat the administration of One Hundred Forty Two Dollars and change will be made except In the office as follows: To the office of
Mriaa. Don t forget the place, corner Rlvar said estate be granted to himself or to Forty Eight Cents, $142.48),together
The Board
of Public Works wag
second and fifth rows.
Charter Commissioner from the city
,
ruo,I\ worH
and Seventh atreeta. Both phonee.
with an attorney fee of Fifteen Dolsoma other suitableperson.
These
rows
now
contain
seven
gtar8
It Is Ordered.
it Urge. Me..r.. Henry Brn..e,
"
f""'.
lars. ($15.00) provided for In said
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND That the 10th day of June A. D. 1919 mortgage and by the Statutes of the each and are spaced beti^een those In Van Schelven and Herman Van Tong- cations and estimate of cost of the
conatrtction of a sewer in 19th street
AT grocer! ea. Give u* a vlelt and wa will at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
the rows above, Why do they not ar- eren.
State. No proceedingsat law or in
•atlafy you. 22 Weet Eighth BL
Probata office, be and Is hereby appointed
range them In the form of a circle? To the office of Charter Commission- between Central and Flrat avenues.
Chancery have been Instituted to refor bearing said petition;
They would be violating a precedent er, from the First ward, Wmo O. Van The Clerk reported that the Womcover the debts secured
this
It la Further Ordered, That public no
an’s Literary Club petitioned to rent
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
as old as the nation.
Eyck.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a mortgage or any part thereof, and
You have seen old flags where they To the office of Charter Commission- the G. A. R. Hall for holding meetn/ALSH DRUO CO., DRUGGIST AND copy of this order, for three successive notice Is therefore,hereby given, that were arranged In that form. But
ings of said club.
er from the 2nd warn Louis Vanden
Vv pharmacist Full atack of good* pat- weeks previousto eald day of hearing, in by virtue of the power of sale In
Tabled.
terning to the buetneea. ClUsana phone 1482- the Holland City News, a newspaper
said mortgage contained, and the those are not official and never have Berg.
• B. Eighth 8L
?
printed and circulated In said county.
been recognizedby the government. To the office of Charter CommissioniJt
statute In such case made and proEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nine-tenthsof the flags which you er from the 3rd ward, C. H. McBride.
vided
the
premises
in
said
mortgage
Richard Overweg,
rvOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
MJ . medtclnee. paints, olle, toilet artlclee.
describedwill be sold at public ven- see waving on holidays are wrong. To the office of Charter CommissionCity Clerk.
Orrie
SI niter,
Importedend domestic cigar*. ClUsena phone
due to the highest, bidder at the There Is only one place where you
U9L 22 E. Eighth St.
Register of Probate
Is correctly
North front door of the Ottawa can be sure (hat
Central Avee. Cltlaene phone 1411 Bell
ne 141.

estate

U

"ards:
Morten,
•

copy.)

8°^

Harrington,
Lokker.

aye.

*

1

for

,

,™ *uTT

O

™

by

Adjourned. ‘

(he

heartily for their assistance through

20-3W

WILL GET OUT BOOK 8HOWINQ
County Court house, In the City of arranged— at the head of a regiment
ADVANTAGES OF
rt
Grand Haven, Ottawa County Michi- This is the first time since 1890 cut the season. I would like to hear
MEATS.
, \
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- gan, on Monday the nineteenth(19) that more than one Mar has been add- from at least one boy in every school
The Board of Trade last evening at
(TTM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
bate Court for the County of Ot- day of August at three o’clock in the ed at a time. At that time stars were district and from at least a dozen in
vv St, For choice ateaka, fowls, or gams
added
for five states.
each
Grange.
There
Is
room
tot
ftlh their meeting in the city hall decided
afternoon
of
said
day,
for
the
purpose
tawa.
SB season.ClUsens phono 1042.
o
1 will be glad to mall a copy of the id gel out a book advertising Holland
At a session of said court, held at the of satisfying said mortgage and the
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha expense of sale- Said premises are
year book to anybody who is inter- The book li to be about six by nine
in size and Is to have between 50 am!
ven. in sold county, on the 9th day of situated In the City of Holland, Conn
Going to move this year? If so here ested. There are some boys In the
T^H KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS May. A. D. 1919.
60 pages. It Is to be composed of
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and are some don't's and do’s you ought
county who will be the proud possess
A/ .In all klnde of fresh and ealt meaia.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
writeups and cuts of Holland, Its Inare describedas follows, to-wlt:—
Market on River St. ClUsena phone 1098.
to heed.
Probats.In tbs matter of the estate of
ors of some premium ribbons, not to dustries and of the resorts.It Is exThe East Half, (E.H) of the West
The Don't’a.
speak of those twenty five silver dol- pected that the boon will be ready for
John Berks, deceased
One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)
Don’t
move
Into a house where lars which are to be given away at distribution before September. BreaEffie Berks
of lot five (5) In block Sixty Two
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
there are dirty surroundings.
the contest next winter.
ident Harrington will natae
comhaving died in said conrt her petition (62), in the City of Holland, accordOr cesspolLs In the yard*,
This contest Isn't a game of chance mittee to take charge of the collectpraying that said court adjudicate and ing to a recorded map or plat of said
determinewho were at the lime of his City.
Or garbage strewn alleys,
Those who enter it will have to work ing of cuts and materlal for the book
death the legal heirs of said deceased
The mortgage above describedbeOr stagnant pools of water that but they will never regret their work It Is to be first class In every respect
JS^AC VE^SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- and entiiled to eoherit the real e«tate
• cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also eging a Junior mortgage,a senior mort- breed mosquitoes,
and the knowledge gained thereby “”d,
8ho" t0 J*00? ‘a'"1?” ““I
cress and baggage- Call him up on tee GUI- of which said deceased died seized.
gage of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars Or nearby vacant lots In
sens pbone ICfcbforqulc delivery.
filthy will (ally repay them, even li all can- tll|8 c|t)r and lhe iurroundlngrMortfc
Ills Ordered. That the
($450.00) against this property hav- condition.
not win prizes. I extend sincere
10th day of June, A. B. 1912.
ing been given by said Mortgagee to
wishes to all.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
The Do’s.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Fortun** In Face*. 4 ’
probate office, be and is hereby ap- said Mortgagors In May, 1909, the
Do obtain a house with good venF. C. Hambelton, Supt,
property will be sold on this forepointed for hearing said petition.
There’s often much truth In the
tilation and lots of windows,
Ottawa County Corn Club
It Is further ordered that pubiu, no- closure, subject to said senior mort
saying “her face 1* her fortune", but
Coopersvllle,Michigan.
Do
be
sure
of
plenty
of
natural
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
gage,
which
is
recorded
In
Liber
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
Its never said where pimples, skin
* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps and of a copy of this order, for three sue- Seventy Six (76) of mortgages on light especially In the bedrooms.
ciuptions, blotches or other blemishfMamblng Supplies. Cltz. phone 1038. 49 W
ceesive weeks previous to said day o Page Four Hundred Thirty Seven
th Street.
Do be sure you have a clean, dry ROY. GILBERT OF GRAND HAVEN es disfigureIt. Impure blood is back
hearing, in the Holland City Newsi a
TO BE PRINCIPAL OF HOL(437) in the office of the Register of basement, preferably cement floor
of them shows the need of Dr. King’s
newspaper printed and circulated in
LAND HIGH SCHOOL.
Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
with no evidence that It has ever
New Life Pills, They promote health
said
county.
DENTISTS.
Comes Highly Recommended and and beauty. Try them 25 cents at
Dated this 20th day of May A. D. been flooded.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
(A true
Judge of Probata.
Made EnviableRecord at
1912.
Is good work, reasonable prices. OUWalsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and
Do be sure that the plumbing fixCounty Seat..
Orrie Sluiter,
Flrwt State Bank of Holland,
Gee. I> Lage.
tures are good, with no rotted woodHolland High school Is to have a
Registerof Probate.
Mortgagee
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
work about them.
new principal next year when Roy
Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate
203W
Alex Destinon, 90 Lake SL, MuskeDo be sure that there is no ver- Gilbert,principal of the Grand Haven
rags woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
year.
?nn’
deB,rc8 other people to benefit
min In the house and that It has no high school during the past
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th street. Citizens
James Therio, Iron River, finds Fophone U97.
bad record for contagious diseases. will preside over the High school pu-, by the curative qualities of Foley
EXPIRES JUNE 8
leys’ Hon$y and Tar Compound a
plls here. Mr. Gilbert has made an Kidney Pills and says: “I wish to
Ask the health department.
family medicine that helped all the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
state that I have used Foley Kidney
Do be sure that the water supply enviablerecord In the Grand Haven
family, so he always keeps it ton
Court for the County of Ottawa.
BANKS
school and was popular there with Pills and received more benefit from
la equal to all emergencies.
In the matter of the estate of
hand. ’’Both of my children and I
both the board and the students. The them than anything I have ever
Do be sure that there are enough
were troubled with bad coughs and
Louis 0 Bannister, deceased
school authorities at the county seat used before. I bad a bad case of kidwe used Foley’s Honey and Tar Notice la hereby given that four month* looms to give sleeping quarters to all regretted to let him1 go, but the board ney trouble and I wish to thank you
1 recommend It as a good cough and from the 17th day or May, A. D. 1912, >our household without overcrowding
THE FIRST STATE BANK
offered him a proposition which he for the help Foley Kidney Pills have
Compound. It certainly cured us and have been allowed for creditors to present and that each will have pure air to has accepted.
given me."
•CapitalStock paid in ..... . .....
{50.00
cold cure.”
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Surplus and undivided profits ............
60,000
breathe when sleeping.
At the meeting of the board the
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
court for examination and adjustment
Only a Fire Hero
first part of the week It was decided
4 per cent Interest paid on Ume depoalts.
TUBERCULOSIS.
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomesticand
but
the
crowd
cheered, as with
required to present their claims to aald F. C. HAMBELTON WRITES ABOUT to. offer the position to Mr Gilbert
foreign.
small
and later they communicated with burned bands he held up
Hundreds of people have lately re- Court at the Probate office. In the City of
INQUIRIES HE GETS.
ported themselves as entirely cured Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
him After seriously considering the round box, “Fellows! ’’ he shouted,
<3. J. Diekema. Pros. J. W. Beardslee,V, P
Nearly every day now I receive proposition he has decided to accept, “This Bucklen’sArnica Salve I hold
of tuberculosis and asthma by using
the 17th day of September,A D. 1912, and
the new treatment, known as “Na- that said elalma will be heard by aald from one to three letters from boys and next September he will be on has everythlnb beat for burns."
ture’s Creatloh.”
Right! also for bolls, ulcers, sores,
court on the 17th day of September, In different parts of the county, tell- hand to begin the work here
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
A decidedly Interestingbooklet, exMr
Gilbert comes very highly rec- pimples, eczema, cuts, sprains, bruiing
me
they
intend
to
enter
the
plaining all about this new discovery, A. B. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore.1 60,000
ommended. He is a graduate of M. ses. Surest pile cure. It subdues inBoys' Com Contest.
- 60.000 may be secured without cost, by ad- noon.
A. C. where he made & reputation as flamatlon, kills pain. Only 25 cents
Deposit or security ...............
dressing
Cbas.
A.
Barnes,
Dispenser,
^ 100.000
Dated May 17, A. D. 1912.
These lettersplease me very much
an athlete- He take* post graduate at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits 820 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
for J now feel certain that the boys
Mich.
and Geo. L. Lage
work In the Chicago Unlveralty.
Judge of Probata
of our county are going to “take
DIRECTORS:
Beside*
this
a
number
of
other
*;>'
No License on That Journey.
3w21
A. Vlticher, D. B. v\t/>ei. Daniel Ten Cate
hold" and make our Club a success. changes are expected to be made in
Gc«. F. Hummr d Ynteaa. J. G. Rutgers % There la no car line to hearen. If
Fear Sparks From Ttlaphoni.
In most cases these lettersshow the the local teaching force Some of the
yon find yourself sitting down ks you
Busy Man's One Complaint
It Is possible to Ignite by sparks
Influence of progressive school teach teacher are to be married, some exJourney you are not on the way.—
The busy man la only aware of time
from a telephone.Hence In all Ger- DRY CLEANERSit |oe,
»wiJtly.—Florid* 1 €r,‘ *'1>° »ee
0( '"e work pect to accept position* - The list of man gas works the telephone bells ar»
fraa HOLLAND CLEANERS, . » EAR Christian Herald.
teacher* who will serve the school* covered with wire galise.
'1 Eighth SL ClUsana phon* 1628. Dytn*
I and are boosting it, I thank them
next year will be completed soon
'
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LOCAL
MARINUS J. POPPE CAME HERE
NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGOunitary drinking fountain will
to be placed on the corner of River Lived Many Years in Holland and
Built Many Houses
and Eighth streets.
Here.
P. A. Kiels is building an addition
to his store- building on East Eighth Marnius J. Poppe died at the home
• -street.
of his daughter,142 West Fifteenth
The dertoer' Drug Co. has installed street,early Sunday morning, at the
• soda fountainof the latest and age of 76 years. Mr. Poppe was born
most unitary design. The wood work In the Netherlands in Amsterdam
Is all mahogany and all the metal is and came to this country In 1864. He
Derman silved which will not tarnish located in this community occupying
The Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. a little log house between Holland
Iiare contractedwith the Bopmao and Zeeland. After residing there
Sign company to paint all of their for a year he moved to the -Yonkers
buildingsincludingthe big water farm and later he built himself a
tank.
home on West Ninth street.
Raymond Bishop and Thomas He was a mason by trade and built
“White have returned from a business many brick houses in this city as
trip to Milwaukee, Racine and Chicago in the interests of the HarleyDavidson Motorcycle Co.
At his supper table last Saturd.it
evening Chief of Police Kamferbe.ik
received the following messape,
"Come to Kleyn’s lumber yards,
quick- Blood shed.” But when Mr.
Kamferbeek arrived on the scene no
one was to be found, although there
are rumors of a scrap there.
A fire broke out in the residence
of Benjamin Shuster, 178 East Fifth
atreet Saturday afternoon. Both fire
companies responded to the alarm,
and extinguished the fire before very

Inspection started out on her
“It ii not the courage of the battle
Holland
When the Holland field or auch as was exhibitedIn the
starts, the company, will give the great TiUnic disaster that we need
people dally aervice between Chicago now so much at the courage of living
and Holland. One boat will leave a good true life in the midst of preseach port every night.
ent day surroundingsand temptaThe City of Benton Harbor will tions, social, politicaland the many
leave St. Joseph, Friday May 24, and others with which we daily meet. It
will make her first trip after govern- Is not the fighting and marching to
ment inspection. She will take the martial muaic, banners flying and
first excursionrun out of the Windy winning great honor and glory that
City on Sunday, May 26. Starting we need so much, as men who are
Monday May 27, there will be 2 boats ever ready to help women and chilout of St. Joseph every day at 5 p- dren In distress;ready to give a
m. and 10:30 p. m. and two out of helping hand where it is needed. DeChicago at 9:30 a. m. and 11:30 a- m. votion and valor were the watch
The two large steamers will be words with which the knights of old
boarded by government Inspectors at shaped their lives. Like them devote
the docks across the lake Inspectors your lives to the service
the
go all over the boat from the hull Christ and defend your faith and
to the top deck, and if anything is ideals.”
wrong/ the ’company is notified at
The church was crowded to .its
once. No boat can start on her reg- capacity and the services were very
ular runs until she is inspected and beautiful, the music adding charm
the O. K. mark placed on her. The to the scene. Mrs. Pardee sang a
engines are Inspected all the boilers solo and with the choir. After the
looked at; lifeboats, life preservers services the visiting Kinghta went
are counted and inspected, In fact, through several mauoevers of their
everythingon the boat is inspected, drill and boarded the car for home
by these government officials- Every
corner is looked into to see If there CLASSES IN ZEELAND SCHOOLS
is anything that would be dangerous
HAVE DONE GOOD WORK
in case of fire; the state rooms are Many Zeeland Peoale See Result of
Inspected to see if the life preservers
Their Efforts In Grade
are placed where they belong. There
Rooms
is nothing overlooked that might en
The annual drawing exhibition by
much damage was done.
danger the lives of the traveling pub- 503 pupils of the Zeeland Public
The calendarfor the May term of
lic. Fire drills and lifeboats drills schools took place Friday afternoon
court is as follows: twenty divorce
are watched by these inspectors who in the schoolrooms.Many pictures
cues; twenty four civil cases and
note the time taken in the drills.
were shown. All the teachers of the
three criminal actions, against LewEach boat is given the same same different,grades wqre present to
is Gilbert,Fred Doxey and a char/c
inspection and must pass the inspec- show the work to the parents and
of desertion against Fred Gilbert.
tors before they are allowed to sart friends. All the the rooms were decRay Hale of Allegan will manage
on a new year. Each steamer Is in- orated with flowers. In the kinderthe Grand Haven Independents this
spected a few times during the sea- garten. teachers,Miss Beeby and
season. Mr. Hale formerly pitched
son'’s run, and in all, great care is Miss Heasley; “At MiniatureVillage
in the Central league- He will do
well as In the surroundingplaces. He
taken on the lake steamers for the in Summer Time,” and “Winter
most of the pitching for his team
also engaged in real estate business
safety of the passengers.
Time,’’ built of little blocks and a
and expects to get together one of
for some time.
Care is also taken when the boats “Soldiers’ Camrf" attracts J the atthe fastest teams In the state. They
After retiring from active work Mr. leave the ports in the busy summer
tention. There are two kindergartens
will play Wednesdaysand Saturdays.
Poppe became an enthusiastic fisher- months. A government Inspector with 70 pupils. In the first grade,
Two hundred and thirty sev^o puman and every morning during fair •tands at the gangway and counts teachers’ Miss Anna Hulzegna and
pils took the eighth grade examina
weather he could be seen on his way every passenger who boardn tbe Miss Anna De Jong: “A Miniature
tions in Holland Thursday preparator
to the water. This was a regular tseamer. When the boat has receiv- Dutch Village with Dikes and Mills,
for admission to high school work
habit with him and he came to be ed her capacity, no more are allowed and “An American Farm’’ were on
after completingthe work ip. the
known as “Poppe, the Fisherman.’’ to board it. This law is rigidly en- exhibit. There are 66 children in
country pchools. The examination
For many years he was an active forced as was shown many times last this gradewas held to determine who were en- member of the Ninth Street Christian
season when boats would leave a
“In the second grade, teachers,
titled to the tuition paid by their dio
.Reformed church.
half hour before time on account of Lydia Lucking: Pictures representtrict for the attendanceof pupils in
Deceased is survived by four chil- having a capacity load. Although ing birds, boats, flowers in orayon
the high schools of the county. Ea dren: Mr. William J. Poppe and Mrs.
there might be room for a few hun- and watercolor. About 200 pictures
aminatlons were also neld at Coop- Katie Brondik^fof Holland, John
dred more, no one is allowed after were shown. Thirty-six children are
ersvilieand Allendalefor the same Poppe, Fremont; and Mrs. Nellie
the inspector has counted the number in this grade.
Purpose and all are said to have Steging, Tacoma, Washington. The
the steamer Is allowed to carry.
In the second and third grades,
be?n largely attendedfuneral will be held thi^ after
By this careful method and system teacher, Miss Hayward: pictures
A carload 'of Italian strikebreakers noon at one o’clock from the home of inspectionthe government has representing flowers, birds and illuswhich were sent to Holland to take and at two o’clock from the Ninth St. lessened the danger on lake- steamer
trated books. About^ 350 pictures
the place of the striking Pere Mar- ChristianReformed church. The
were shown by 41 children,ranging
EIGHTY MEMBERS OF DE MOLAI
quette freight handlers,struck in Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam and
from six to nine years.
COMMANDERY COME TO
sympathy with the sixteen men who the Rev. Mr. Tuuk of the local church
In the - third grade, teacher, Cora
HOLLAND.
had previously walked out. It was will officiate.
Van Loo: illustrated spelling books
expected that the work would be
The Rev. F. O- Grannie Delivere Ad. and crayon and water color paintdone by foreigners.Upon their arriv- GEORGE VANDER POEL CAUSES
drees To Vleitore Yesterday
ings were shown: 39 childrenrangal the Italians announced, “Not taka
COMMOTION !N UNIVERSITY
4. ing from seven to ten years. About
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Just received the complete line of

Shirto

from Hart Bros., one

Mens Sample

of the largest shirt

house* in America.

Everything and Anything
Shirts

Can Be Found

Made

in

in This Lot

Shirts with bands to wear white collars on. Soft

collared shirts with military or regular style
Just the thing for an outing shirt.

collar.

Remember these

are all sample shirts# and some are soiled a

trifle,

but they are bargains at the price.

$1.00 Shirts now 75

cts.

$1.50 Shirts now 98

cts.

$2.00 Shirts

now

1

$1.50

Lokber-ftutjjers Co.
Merchant Tailors
Clothing Shoes and Furnishings

Afternoon.

500 pictures were on exhibit.
In grade 4, teacher, Joy Rogers,
members of the De Molai Commandcrayon and pen drawings,a total of
ery, Knights Templar came to this
-Dr. W- G. Winters has gone to
Tale.
800 pictutes: 58 childrenranging;
Rochester,Minn., for a three weeks
George Vander Poel who Saturday city and attended special services at from eight to eleven yearsGrace Episcopal church. They arperiod of study at the Mayo Brother morning startled his relativesin Holn grade 5, teacher, S. Harrison:
hospital.The Mayo Brothers Hos- land by a telegram hinted at suicide rived at about 3:30 In a special car
pictures showing Illustrated
and were met by 22 local Knights,
pital Is one of the most famous in In Ann Arbor, was brought to Holland
books, calendars and various kinds
the world and a visit there is like last night by Officer Wagner who members of the Commandery at the of work made by the pupils; 54
an education In itself for a doctor. went to Ani Arbor Saturday -when corner of Lincoln avenue and Eighth children.
atreet, where the line of march to
Dr. Winters will have the opportunity the local police department received
In grade 6, teacher, Lora Gee; bethe church was formed.
to see many important operations the wire that Vander Poel had been
sides pictures of flowers and differMany people lined the streets and
during his stay there.
locked up there.
ent kinds of work. A beautiful farm
were
greatly Impressed by the fine
J. W. 0 Brien of Grand Haven has
house in wintertime was drawn on
Not only did Vander Poel succeed
appearance of the Knights in unibeen awarded a Judgment against the In creating a sensationhere, but in
the blackboard by Egbert Bloemsma
form. All were in full dress and the only 12 years old. There are 50
Equitable Assurance Society of New Ann Arbor he had the whole police
black broadclothmilitary coats each
York by Judge Chester of the cir- force excited for a while.
children ranging from 11 to 14 years
adorned by a red raaltese cross worn
cuit court of Hillsdale.Mr. O’Brien He told Assistant City Clerk Reyyears in Jhis grade. In grade 7,
on the breast, the black French teacher,Miss Granley: Two Dutch
took out a $5000 tontine policy pay- nolds that a man and girl had been
chapeau with a white ostrich plume
able In twenty years In March 1891 found on; the banks of the Huron rivSchetches by Harry Koops on the
The agent signed a slip and pinned er , locked in each others arms, with over the crown and the straight blackboard were admired 'by most
cross-handledsword in their gold of the visitors.4- children ranging
it to the policy showing that at the every indication that the man had
scabbard^ hung whh sliver chains from 11 to 15 years.
end of twenty years he was to draw killed the girl first and then himself
brought
to mind tales of the Crusad» surplus of $2,210. When the time He claimed to have seen the bodies
In grade 8, teacher, Miss Sawyer,
clasped Mr. O'Brien Informed the He even told their named. George ers of old and deed of heroism per- fancy work and fine drawings were
company that he would take a paid Vander Poel was the man and Emma formed by the Knights of the medie- shown. There are 48 children in this
val days.
policy and his surplus. The comp- Graham the givl.
grade who will probably be graduatUpon reaching the church they lis- ed this year.
any held that the surplus was only
He knew because they had left a
tened to a most interesting and in•902. He refused this tender and note telling that this was a suicide
The exhibit was a great succees
brought suit for $2,210 claiming the pact and all about It. Vander Poel structive sermon by the Rev. F. O. and was In charge of Miss Mina
Grannis, rector of the church. His Coggeshall and SuperintendentJ. C.
policy application and slip attached claimed be was rushing to the proper
subject was “The Good Fight of the HoekJe. It was well attended and
constituted the contract. The com- officials to tell them the story, and
pany Insisted that the slip was not a then he was taking a train out of the Faith” taken from I Timothy 6-12. dainty refreshments were served by
He sketched the history of (tip the teachers.
gnaranty,but merely an estimate city for Detroit.
Kinghts Templar order from the time
Both sides asked the court to inMr. Reynolds also rushed for the
truct the Jury to render a verdict city and into the police department, of Its birth during the Crusades m SOME HOUSEWIVES ARE NOT IN
1118 until the present day. During
and he did so for Mr. O’Brien.
FAVOR OF BOTTLE
and told them the awful story. That
the Crusades thousands of pilgrims
SYSTEM.
was
the
first
they
had
heard*
of
It.
The case of Bert Bruidschaat chargfrom the ends of the earth visited
ed by Lambert VanWIeren with lar- They phoned the Jail and all the offiWhile the milk producersand the
Jerusalem to make sacrifices and
dealers are busy discussing the new
ceny of a bicycle will be tried before cers rushed to the scene of the supbring gifts. The Moslems regarded
posed
crime.
Nothing
doing.
milk ordin&Ace, some kicking against
Justice Miles in the court room of the
Then they remembered the man. them as Invaders and robbed and it and others approvingit ,the buyers
city ball this afternoon. This case
murdered making travel extremely
of milk are also discussing (he same
has been postponed a number of and by and by R was made apparent
hazardous. Nine young men banded
I
for
through
questionings,
that
Vando**
times for one reason or another but
subject. There are some housewives
together for the protection of the
Poel
had
not
notified
anyone
except
v/ho
have
bought
milk
by
tbe
quart
la quite certain to be heard todayReynolds. Then they started a travelers and accompanied them or pint measure in a pan for so many
Just what the vote of the Jury was
from the time that they disembarked
years that they are loath to change
in the Salisbury case in Allegan search for the teller of tales. Aftar
from the ships until they reached
Sunday is not deflnitelknown. Tbb a time they located him at the M. C. Jerusalem jin safety. Their great this habit. Others are of the opinion Primaries will be held Aug. 17
Grand Rapids News printed the state depot The officers also dlsovereJ deeds of valor in .protecting Chris- that the provision for delivering the
that Vander Poel was the man whom
milk In bottles is a good one and
raent that it is stated that the jury
they had been searchingfor for the tians attracted the attention of the should bq rigidly enforced.
stood ten for conviction and two for
Pope and kings who patronized them
Holland officers.
“I for one would sooner buy
,
acquittal throughout.
Young Vander Poel appeared be- with a castle — an old temple— which
Mrs. Nellie Steging arrived in the fore Justice Miles this forenoon. He was to be their home. They owned
city Tues. night from Tacoma, Wash.,
everythingin common and the order
will be taken to Kalamazoo for
to attend the funeral of her father treatment.
grew rapidly both In numbers and sanitation, I am not at all keen on
Marlnus Poppe, who died early Sunwealth, only the flower of knight- getting milk from a bottle that may
day morning When it was known ALL GRAHAM & MORTON FLEET hood being accepted as members- have been in a home where there is
definitelythat Mr. Poppe coaid not
But they aroused the .jealousies of & contagious disease, or where there
NOW IN ACTIVE SERVICE
ll all kinds of filfth. I have seen a
recover a wire was^eent to his daugh
the rulers of the lands in which they
FOR SEASON.
ter In Tacoma telling of his condi- Steamer Arrives In Chicago Sunday were so powerful and were so perse- row of four or five milk bottles in a
tion and Mrs. Steging started out imcuted that at last In the year 1314, dirty kitchen, each one of the botMorning and Will Bo Inapected
mediately for this city. When she
De Molai, the last of the Knights tles unwashed and Covered inside
by government Officials— Safeand out with flies. Even if those
arrived last night she did not know
was burned to death in Paris.
ty of Lake Boats it Assured
that her father had died since she
Borne years later the order waa bottles are given a washing, unless
Raft of
Telling the Banana.
clean
reorganized,
taking the symbols of something strongeris used to
____
received the telegram. This is the
In the Philippine islands one fre- A banana Is a hard thing for the
The steamer Holland left for Chifirst time in twenty years that Mrs.
cago Saturday night at 10:30 from the knights ot old es the emblems ,hem thlln '",,ler. 1 do not <*re t0 quently sees a i;aft of cocoanuts be- greenhorn to buy right One way to
ot their degree, their aim being to bell,av<! mllk denvered 111
Steglnx has seen 'her brefthertIn this St Joseph and next Friday the City
ing floateddown the river to market tell is by the tip end. If it is tweet
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